
Innovate Offsite
a guide to Offsite and how it is being made to work today



Mtech has worked with exhibitions like
Ecobuild and Interbuild for many years, but 
we felt it was time to really demonstrate 

the environmental benefits of Offsite, so developed 
the idea of the Innovate Offsite building: to show that
Offsite delivers sustainability throughout the whole
build process, as opposed to just incorporating 
“eco-bling” add-ons such as solar panels, 
wind turbines and heat exchange systems.

As the first contractor to exhibit at 
Ecobuild, Galliford Try is very excited to 
be showcasing the project from a main

contractor viewpoint. It’s all about demonstrating a
“best in class” approach to sustainable construction,
managing the planning and build phases to take waste
out and deliver a lean, efficient process. What we’ve
done here can be applied to any building, irrespective 
of the products used.  

We believe that intelligent integration of
factory made elements is where the future of building
lies; manufacturing complex and consistent elements
that the main contractor takes on as an intelligent
integrator to create superior buildings.

It worked for us at the St Pancras Chambers
Hotel. Despite the apparent difficulties of re-creating a
conventional building façade, alongside a Grade 1 listed
building, using an Offsite panel system, Mtech helped
us make significant savings on installation time,
materials wastage and thus costs.  With good specialist
consultancy and design/build management, the process
works irrespective of the project; that’s what this
building demonstrates.

Even though Galliford Try has the vision 
to maximise the potential of Offsite and the skills 
to utilise it well, we had to get the detail exactly right;
Offsite manufacturers don’t usually integrate to this
level of detail, so the challenge was to bring it all
together in a package that would be practical to build.

The enthusiasm for the project has been
impressive, especially in an industry not known for
embracing change!  Although we’ve approached this
exactly as a normal build, actually it is far more
difficult, with many more products and interfaces than
on a usual building, plus some totally new products and
techniques to master, but there’s no fudge, no cover-up,
you see everything - warts and all.

The Innovate Offsite feature is all about
knowledge transfer, not individual products.  Offsite is a
way of thinking and working to make construction more
efficient, less wasteful and so more sustainable, without
compromise on performance or finished appearance.

As contractors we’re often impatient with
architects and designers, but this has shown us we
should be giving more credence to pre-planning: 
I’m now thinking 70% “planning” (low CO2), 30% “doing.”
This is far more efficient than working it out on-site
(site time is high CO2).

This has been a learning experience for all
concerned.  Other sectors have industrialised far more
readily than construction, but it’s time for us to catch up.
Ultimately, the more efficient we are, the better our
buildings will be and the more sustainable construction
will become. 

A collaboration
Martin Goss of Mtech Consult 
and Simon Frawley from Galliford Try
explain the thinking behind 
the Innovate Offsite feature.  

Simon Frawley
GallifordTry 

Martin Goss
Mtech Consult

We look forward to hearing your thoughts too!
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Re-thinking the process
Feature

Here we explore the wider impacts that adopting these
factory build methods can have on both the construction
process and the through life performance of the building.

Before we re-examine the benefits that are routinely
rolled out by exponents of Offsite technology, it might
be worthwhile repeating the question “what do we mean
by Offsite?” To the anoraks, answering this question
could keep us busy for the remainder of this article, 
not a good place to be. A simple definition and one that 
I always use to remind myself what Offsite is or should
be all about is this:

“doing those activities in a factory that would
otherwise normally be carried out on site”

Thus Offsite is about moving the man hour (or is it
operative hour?) from the work face on site, wherever
possible into a factory environment. If we take the
ubiquitous bathroom pod, which is now used by almost
all hotel developers in the UK; fitting out a bathroom on
site would typically involve up to 13 separate trade visits
and involve some 100+ hours of labour on site to take 
it from a floor-plate through to the finished article
ready to use.

Constructing the bathroom as a complete, fully finished
and serviced room in the factory and transporting it 
to site can make a dramatic difference to the build
programme for not only hotels, but also student
accommodation or apartments.

This leads us to the recognised benefits that many 
of us have become accustomed to as frequent users of
Offsite. Summarising these well rehearsed if not always
proven benefits we have the following list of good
reasons to exploit these technologies:

• Greater construction speed on site leading to 
significant reductions in overall site duration. 

• Substantially less waste generated over the total 
process giving a more environmentally 
friendly product.

• Better finish quality with substantially less re-work 
involved to deliver the completed product.

• Fewer activities on site means a cleaner and less 
action packed site which gives an improved safety 
record with fewer incidents and lower exposure 
to hazards.

• Shorter site duration means fewer prelims and less 
management on site. The cost benefits of these can 
be quite significant to the point where the overall 
position is cost neutral or better.

• Eliminating the affect of inclement weather is where 
Offsite can deliver real benefit. Factories are rarely 
affected by weather unless it gets to the point where 
deliveries or workers cannot get to the factory.  
Occasionally true but rare.

• Delivery predictability and cost certainty are not 
generally viewed as powerful benefits of Offsite 
technology, however for the project team trying 
to keep the construction project on programme; 
these benefits can be very welcome.

• Offsite should mean less delivery vehicles to the 
construction site and certainly fewer materials on 
site. The impact of this on reducing traffic disruption, 
noise and dust pollution can be very positive. 

Mtech Consult has been instrumental in presenting 
the business case and benefits of Offsite to the UK
construction sector since 1995 and the potential 
for factory based solutions to improve construction
performance has been well publicised across 
all sectors. 
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While all these potential benefits are there for the
project team and client to realise, they are to some
extent at the superficial level achieved through
component or product substitution. Offsite should
deliver more fundamental benefits that are about
process and re-engineering the traditional build 
activity that we have become accustomed to.

This was the starting point in our thinking for the
Innovate Offsite feature at Ecobuild 2010. Bringing
attention to how the intelligent use of factory
techniques can bring a whole new range of benefits 
to the construction activity and the outturn product.

One of the key objectives for Innovate Offsite was 
to demonstrate the critical importance of careful 
and thorough pre-commencement engineering of 
the different Offsite technologies. Because many 
of the techniques on show at this exhibition had not
been achieved before, it was clearly imperative that 
the interface details were correct and could serve 
as exemplars of successful integration.

What the design team learnt very quickly was that
Offsite technology forces exhaustive pre-planning and
complete engineering before any material is cut. This is
quite unlike conventional Design & Build where typically
we would start digging out the foundations long before
we have completed the detail design of much of the
building envelope.

The end result of this pre-planning was a site build
activity that was more akin to a production operation
than “brick-on-brick” building with all the vagaries that
this can involve. This conversion of the traditional
construction site activity to production line principles is
only possible when optimisation and buildability is made
part of the building design phase. The integration of
Offsite technologies places this activity firmly 
on the design agenda.

Our experiences of other major construction projects
that have adopted Offsite technologies on a substantive
scale clearly prove the case. Construction can really
benefit from the improved process control that 
factory can bring to the rest of the build activity; 
the conformance to plan that is so natural to the 
factory operation influencing how the rest of the 
on-site activities progress.

In any other industrialised sector this change in the way
we need to work to improve the delivery performance
would be seen as progressive “process re-engineering”.
This concentration on process has achieved radical
improvements in many other sectors including the
automotive sector where cars are now manufactured to
levels of quality and reliability that weren’t even a dream
30 years ago.  But whatever it is called the benefits 
of industrialising the traditional construction site
activities must surely be the only way forward 
for the industry.
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St Pancras Chambers

The £103 million restoration project involved
redeveloping the chambers to provide 67 residential
apartments and a 244-bedroom flagship Five Star
Renaissance hotel. 

Mtech provided support to Galliford Try to produce 
an Offsite construction solution comprising bathroom
pods and roof / elevation cladding for the building’s
hotel section. 

Galliford Try Project Director, Simon Frawley had
worked with Mtech on previous projects and identified
the consultancy’s strong expertise in Offsite construction.
“I knew their capabilities and on that basis approached
them when we were tendering for this project” he said.

Mtech provided Galliford Try with potential areas where
a range of Offsite manufacturing solutions might be
used and then together looked at timing, feasibility 
and budgets before selecting two packages. 

Simon explained: “There were many issues which we had
to take into account with respect to the cladding. It was
important that we were not compromising the planning
policies that had been agreed with both English
Heritage and the London Borough of Camden. A number
of proposals were put forward which resulted in some
changes to the drawn elevations, making the final
solution more buildable, reducing cost to the client but

still sensitive to the original design concept.”

Mtech guided Galliford Try through the process and
worked with the new cladding supplier to gain approval
of the cladding’s technical details and satisfy the
insurance companies’ requirements.

“Mtech provided us with a lot of technical back 
up including checking aspects such as ‘U’ values, Fire
rating, and COSHH information in order to ensure all 
our materials met the stringent requirements of the
building and station insurers” commented Simon. 

Following Mtech’s consultancy input, Galliford Try opted
for cladding with a structurally insulated panel system
(SIPs) clad in zinc with an integrated double glazed
aluminium window system. Each panel came with a bay
sized module and was connected to the building using 
a bespoke fixing system. This enabled the whole
operation to be carried out without the need 
for scaffolding. 

The roof units were similarly installed with the dormer
windows being incorporated into the panels. The whole
cladding operation was carried out in less than six
weeks - the same amount  of time it would have taken 
just to erect scaffolding. So, by adopting this method, 
the work schedule was reduced by several months. 

Striking the balance between embracing good practice in sustainability and
complying with stringent planning and insurance requirements is a tall order
for any contractor undertaking the restoration of a high profile Grade I
listed building. However, thanks to the input of Mtech, contractor Galliford
Try successfully achieved these two requirements whilst undertaking the
restoration of St Pancras Chambers in London for Manhattan Loft
Corporation and London & Continental Railways. 
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Meanwhile, the prefabricated bathroom pods are based
around a steel frame with a ‘thin floor’ using a welded
steel plate construction. The thin floors overcame what
at first appeared to be an insolvable situation due to the
storey height limitations of the constructed building.
The pods were ready wired and plumbed providing
another significant cost and time saving on site. 

Minimising waste on site is of paramount importance 
to Galliford Try. The company signed a commitment in
2009 to cut the amount of construction waste going 
into landfill and is also striving to significantly reduce
its carbon footprint. Having considered sourcing
materials from Eastern Europe, Galliford Try 
eventually opted for Offsite manufacturing in the UK, 
presenting several benefits as Simon elaborates. 

“We had looked at a cladding panel manufactured in
Eastern Europe, but there was a risk we would have a
lack of control on the materials. However, this meant
that some of the final assembly components would need
to be taken from around the UK and despatched many
miles before arriving on site, therefore increasing the
project’s overall carbon footprint. We changed to a UK
manufacturer which not only gave us more control over
the product, but meant that it travelled fewer miles to
the site. We could limit travel within the UK for quality
and Offsite progress inspections and it was also 
more time efficient.” 

The cladding materials were manufactured and
assembled in the Midlands with the windows component
coming from Scotland. The bathroom pods were
manufactured on the Welsh border which carried the
added advantage that Shrewsbury-based Mtech was
conveniently located to carry out pre-delivery pod
inspections on Galliford Try’s behalf.

“From a site point of view there was no waste generated
from these products and fundamentally it meant there
was a faster installation period, a reduction in costs, 
and in the level of required supervision with an increase
in quality. This obviously resulted in a win-win situation
for both Galliford Try and Manhattan Loft Corporation.” 

Originally Mtech were only employed by Galliford Try 
as part of the pre-tender process but that relationship
developed and eventually they oversaw design,
production and installation. Simon concludes that
working with Mtech is an experience he would be 
keen to repeat:

“It is fair to say that a very important aspect from our
point of view was to fix the scope and not compromise
ourselves with the risk of additional costs in finalising
the ultimate design. Mtech helped us control that by
reviewing the final sub-contractors’ proposals prior to
placing those orders. This meant that we completed the
works and settled the accounts with all of the suppliers
promptly and agreeably. Mtech provided further on-site
advice in respect of meeting acoustic requirements and
construction of internal linings, actively overseeing the
challenges and giving us guidance face-to-face in the
most practical way.” 

“Mtech has the range of skills to provide assistance 
on all types of construction and we have seen the
difference they can make on both Design and Build 
and difficult CDPS projects. Although 
we didn’t adopt all the suggestions
which were made to us at tender
stage, it did provide us with some
lateral thinking that we will be able
to incorporate on future projects.”
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The project was the restoration and refurbishment of
the gothic Midland Grand Hotel and extension situated
adjacent to St Pancras Station, London to create a new 5
Star Renaissance Marriott Hotel “St Pancras Chambers”.  

It was essential that the new hotel was visually in
keeping with the existing Grade 1 Listed façade of 
St Pancras Chambers, originally designed by Sir George
Gilbert Scott, yet the building needed to perform 
to the high standards of modern construction.

More challenging though was the extremely tight
footprint of the site with the east elevation of the new
hotel situated just 300mm from the external wall 
of the existing St Pancras Station. 

These demanding challenges combined with a fixed
budget and tight programme schedule determined 
that an Offsite construction method was the most 
viable option. 

The solution, developed by Lakesmere in collaboration
with Mtech Consult, Galliford Try and their supply chain
partners Hemsec and Roles Broderick, was to produce 
a prefabricated, structural insulated panel (SIP) system,
incorporating pre-clad traditional standing seam 
zinc cladding. 

The SIPs manufactured by Hemsec, comprised an outer
and inner frame of sustainable FSC certified timber
board, assembled and injected with ‘0’ ozone depleting
polyurethane foam to produce storey-height panels.
Panels were pre-fitted with fixing brackets and windows
then factory clad in sustainable natural zinc from
supplier Roles Broderick, to sympathetically blend 
in with the original building. 

Once transported to site, the panels were craned into
position over the top of the building, lowered and then
secured to the steel frame using a minimum of fixings.

Installation works achieved fitting of a 4.5 metre x 3
metre wall panel every thirty minutes which proved
around six times faster than traditional on-site
methods. 

Lakesmere’s capability to design and install innovative
off-site solutions for challenging projects like the 
St Pancras Hotel is further demonstrated by the
development of other modern material applications,
such as the convincing terracotta style aluminium
cladding system, developed in collaboration 
with supply chain partner Sotech. 

St Pancras Chambers

Lakesmere is a leading UK specialist contractor specialising in the design and
installation of roofing, cladding and complete building envelope solutions.

www.lakesmere.com    +44 (0) 1962 826500

Offsite in action - Complete Building Envelope
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The challenge was to supply a product which had all 
of the external finishes applied within a factory
environment whilst meeting the exacting build 
standard which had been set by the design team.

Through close liaison with specialist partner Lakesmere
all the requirements of the project were met.

Hemsec SIPS flexibility in manufacturing process’
combined with Lakesmere’s design capabilities allowed
the development of the pre-clad system which
eliminated huge elements of on-site work and indeed
access equipment, which would have been required 
with more traditional methods of construction.

Other significant challenges involved the high
performance required for the external envelope 
in respect to low u-values, air-tightness and high levels
of fire performance.

Due to the design experience
of Lakesmere, the air-
tightness and u-value
requirements were met on top
of which, through liaison with
Mtech Consult and the
buildings insurer, the high
levels of fire performance
required were also met.

The outcome of a very
extensive design process was
that the building envelope

was able to be completed in a fraction of the time. 
Each 3m x 4.5m panel was installed every 30 minutes
which is approx, 6 times faster than more traditional
solutions would have been required and the huge cost 
of scaffolding that would have been required was 
almost totally eliminated.

Further to this innovative solution, Hemsec SIPS has
now developed a full range of through wall solutions
that incorporate a wide range of external finishes being
applied in a factory environment including, Traditional
Zinc, Terracotta Tile Systems, metal rain screens and
single ply membranes.

St Pancras Chambers

Hemsec SIPS offer sustainable, fast track, Offsite manufactured, lightweight
building solutions for all sectors of the construction industry.

Offsite in action - Structural Insulated Panels

www.hemsecsips.com     +44  (0) 151 426 7171
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www.rcka.co.uk   
+44 (0) 20 7060 1930

RCKa have embraced Offsite and other MMC on 
a number of projects, taking time to understand 
a range of systems which allows them to select the 
most appropriate for the job in hand. This research-
led approach has provided them with the opportunity 
to employ these systems within projects which are
often considered to be unlikely candidates for
innovative approaches to building construction. 
They have also often encountered resistance to the 
use of new technologies; this is frequently down to 
a misunderstanding of what pre-fabrication really
involves, coupled with concerns about appearance 
and longevity. 

RCKa believes however, that the use of Offsite & 
MMC offers advantages over traditional construction
methods which far outweigh any limitations. Fast
construction time and accuracy of assembly are obvious
benefits, but in addition, with a good understanding of
the system it allows interesting architectural details 
to be achieved in a much more cost-effective manner
compared to traditional methods.

The two examples shown on this page
are winning entries for UK housing
competitions both planned 
with Offsite in mind. The first is 
a design for the City Waterside
development in the heart of Stoke-
on-Trent. This scheme, involving the
construction of some 400 new-build
homes in the heart of the city, was
designed to achieve Code for
Sustainable Homes Level 6. Part of
the environmental strategy involved
the use of highly-insulated SIP panels

providing both structure and envelope. The houses have
large openings which look south over the landscape
beyond; a clever sectional arrangement affords houses
on both sides of the street the same dramatic aspect.

The second scheme is the RCKa winning entry for the
Gateway goes for Guild housing competition. Set within
a sensitive historic area of Preston, the use of carefully-
chosen brick was an integral part of the entry for
fourteen homes which responded to the surrounding
context. The use of a pre-fabricated, super-insulated
timber-framed panel was to help achieve Code for
Sustainable Homes Level 4, through the integration 
of a mini district heating system, utilising an array of
standard domestic boilers and solar thermal panels. 
A future upgrade to Level 5 will therefore be possible
with only limited capital investment. 

A common mistake in the use of MMC is to try to fit a
particular system to a particular building style, resulting
in a great deal of wastage and cost. RCKa believe that
the use of a particular Offsite system should not lead
the design approach; rather it must compliment it. 

Offsite, MMC and 
bespoke residential design
RCKa are a London-based architectural practice specialising in
innovative, sustainable private and affordable residential design.

Feature
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Hardy Court was one
of three Code for
Sustainable Homes
Level 4 pilot
schemes by
Yarlington Housing
Group, providing 
a combination of
energy efficient 
flats and houses. 

The scheme used a vast array of new energy saving
technologies to meet the Code, at the heart, YHG
required a superstructure that was thermally efficient
and quick to erect.  The APS™ 0.15W/m²K closed panel
timber frame ticked all the right boxes for the project.

APS™ combined traditional timber frame with state of
the art Offsite manufacturing techniques to produce 
a gypsum faced, closed panel system with excellent
thermal and acoustic performance. The gypsum
fibreboard used was manufactured from waste
newsprint and bi-products of power stations 
ready to receive a final decorative finish.

There were a considerable number of design changes
required to incorporate the new technologies, which
APS™ were able to accommodate without delay 
to the programme.  

By manufacturing roof panels and floor cassettes
Offsite, it was possible to ensure that the whole building
envelope was engineered, produced and erected by 
the company in accordance with the best principles 
of Offsite manufacture. Behind the wall board was a
dedicated service zone where cables were installed to
the factory fitted electrical boxes, which both helped to
speed up the electrical installation and ensure that the
service outlets were precisely where the designer

intended. Pre-finished timber windows with an overall
U-value of 1.5W/m²K were factory fitted on airtight
seals, with additional seals applied to the frame during
erection to reduce air permeability.

Upon testing, the buildings received notable air
permeability test results of as low as 2.41m³/h/m²
and excellent sound tests with an improvement of 
8dB above Building Regulations, which resulted in the
properties obtaining four additional points under the
Code for Sustainable Homes helping YHG achieve 
an overall Level 4.

APS™ were able to use a variety of other technologies 
to achieve superb levels of performance whilst
delivering all this at an overall cost lower than less
sustainable systems such as basic block and brick
construction. This was independently verified by the
BRE and WRAP who completed further studies on a
further APS™ development. The key conclusions of 
the report showed that the APS™ semi closed panel
system creates 27.3% less waste and uses 27% less
labour. WRAP stated that even greater savings were
available with the APS™ fully closed panel system.

Hardy Court - Code for Sustainable Homes Level 4

APS™ specialise in timber frame technologies, providing optimum solutions 
in respect of Code for Sustainable Homes. 

Offsite in action - Timber Frame Technologies

www.advancedpanelsystems.co.uk    +44 (0) 1579 370740
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Scotia Homes were appointed to build a multi block
apartment complex, overlooking the world renowned
“The Links” championship golf course in Carnoustie 
on the South East coast of Scotland

Because of the prestigious nature of the development,
Scotia were keen to identify and take advantage of 
the very latest in Offsite construction products and
systems in order to minimise the time spent on-site.
They also wanted to highlight the latest developments
in thermal break connection technology, in order 
to show how substantially a buildings’ energy 
efficiency could be improved simply by eliminating
thermal bridging.

After an in depth study of a number of options, 
Scotia decided to engage the services of Archtechnik 
to manufacture, supply and fit over 80 ThermConX
thermally broken bolt on balcony systems 
for the development. 

Archtechnik’s unique ThermConX bolt on balcony
system meant that all the required balconies could be
manufactured to specification Offsite and attached to
the building at a later time in the build schedule when 
all of the scaffolding had been removed.

As well as this, Archtechnik’s innovative ThermConX
thermal break connections ensured there was no 
chance of heat loss caused by thermal bridging. This was
because the connections contained no conductive path
across which heat energy is able to travel and escape.

The specialist access equipment used by Archtechnik,
allowed them to install up to 6 complete balcony
systems in a single day, in all but the most extreme of
weather conditions. This meant that installation work
could continue on site long after all building work had
been halted due to adverse weather conditions.  

As a result the installation process was completed 
in a fraction of the time it would have taken 
if scaffolding had been used.

The project was the first of its kind to utilise
Archtechnik’s Offsite manufacturing techniques,
combined with their thermal break connection
technology in a large scale development. The work
carried out by Archtechnik resulted in the world’s first
multiple occupancy dwelling with external attachments
ever to be built completely free from thermal bridging.

The Links Parade Carnoustie

Archtechnik are architectural engineers specialising in the design & manufacture 
of ThermConX thermal break connections and bolt on balcony systems.

www.archtechnik.co.uk    +44 (0) 1509 844 223

Offsite in action - Balcony Systems
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Armstrong was required to supply Offsite constructed
plant rooms/energy centres with low carbon footprint
for two new schools in Sunderland, built under the
government’s BSF (Building Schools for the Future)
programme.

A Low carbon footprint was a key priority in the design
of the new buildings - Academy 360 (which replaces
Pennywell School and Quarry View Primary School) 
and Red House Academy (which replaces Hylton 
Red House School). The project aimed to integrate 
zero carbon on-site generation with traditional high-
efficiency, low carbon system components such 
as condensing boilers and variable speed drive 
pump systems.

It was important to cut overall project timescales,
streamline the installation of building services and 
keep traffic to the site to a minimum. Health and 
safety performance was also a priority.

Armstrong provided two fully integrated LZC Offsite
constructed plant rooms incorporating biomass and
solar thermal technology alongside high-efficiency
condensing boilers and variable speed drive pump
systems.

At the heart of each energy centre 
is a 350 to 500kW biomass boiler,
fuelled by wood pellets. Heat is 
also generated by solar panels.
Armstrong variable speed booster
sets and IVS pumps distribute hot
and cold water supplies throughout
each site. By utilising a number of
high efficiency variable speed

components, and by employing advanced controls
technology, the system design ensures that energy
efficiency performance will outperform standard 
school HVAC installations by a significant margin
throughout the equipment’s lifetime.

Each of the energy centres were constructed at
Armstrong’s purpose-designed factory in Halesowen,
West Midlands, and housed in its own 18m x 8m plant
room enclosure. On the date required within the overall
project schedule, each energy centre was delivered 
to site fully-assembled and requiring only final
connections. Offsite manufacture of each energy 
centre made it possible for construction to proceed
concurrently with the rest of the project, and meant 
that assembly could continue regardless of the weather.
Carrying out this part of the project away from the
construction site, in a purpose-designed factory, 
also reduced the health and safety risk.

Combining solar heating with fuel efficient condensing
boilers provided an effective way of delivering back-up
at times when solar irradiance is insufficient to cope
with hot water or space heating demands. Effective
integration of the different low and zero carbon
technologies, with particular attention to their 
differing optimum operating conditions, facilitated 
the incorporation of on-site generation without
sacrificing overall system efficiency.

Armstrong designs, manufactures, installs and maintains a range of energy efficient,
low and zero carbon solutions for heating, ventilation and air conditioning.

www.armstrongpumps.com      +44 (0) 161 223 2223

Offsite in action - Plant Room Solutions

Low Carbon Schools – BSF Sunderland
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Bathsystem UK in partnership with DeVere Village
Hotels, and main contractor ISG, had already completed
Hotels in Ashton Moss and East Leeds and with Kier in
Farnborough and Elstree when the fifth Hotel in the
planned roll-out, was announced for Solihull. 

The Client brief on this development was to achieve
partnerships with a number of key construction
suppliers with Offsite technology high on their agenda.

Following in depth investigations into the technology
most suited to the construction method selected for 
the main frame, (a pre-cast concrete panel system,) 
the team identified the Bathsystem lightweight
concrete pod technology as being the ideal partner
product. Robustness during the construction process
and the ability to provide maximum flexibility in terms
of finishes, together with variable floor plates proved
invaluable as Village Hotels combine a choice of
traditional bathrooms, walk-in shower rooms 
and disabled access bedrooms.

Working alongside Wakefield based Architects DLA,
Bathsystem had been able to identify alternative
products on successive Hotels from their own supply
chain, thus reducing production costs and energy

consumption in terms of
water volume, by utilising
water saving showers whilst
still maintaining the overall
stunning design qualities 
of the bathrooms.

The manufacturing process
adopted by Bathsystem
creates minimal waste in the
factory; the pods are built 
in a production line style 
where the pre-assembled
component parts are fully
prepared in workshop
conditions before arriving to

the production line. The shells of the DeVere pods were
cast in vertical steam cured moulds and this method,
utilising computer controlled batching plants, creates
one of the most consistently accurate shells giving
therefore the perfect base on which to apply finishes
and using the minimum amount of raw materials.

The result of the partnership programme has seen 
a job by job reduction of cost to the client brought 
about by the multiple partnership co-ordination, gaining
technical experience with each project in turn leading 
to a reduction in the construction programme and 
a reduction in waste on site.

Bathsystem produce a wide range of prefabricated
bathroom pods for the Hotel, Residential, Medical and
Student Accommodation markets throughout Europe.
Continuing developments are the use of lightweight
steel shells with slim floor technology for use in timber
frame projects and other lightweight structures.

DeVere Village Hotels - Solihull

Bathsystem manufacture a wide range of prefabricated bathroom and kitchen pods
using lightweight concrete and steel frame technology.

www.bathsystem.co.uk      +44 (0) 843 222 6006

Offsite in action - Bathroom & Kitchen Pods
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The rebuilding of Torquay Community College meant 
the construction of a brand new school to replace 
the existing one, with state of the art facilities and
comfortable living spaces. The architect’s Kensington
Taylor brief was for a building that was thermally
efficient, aesthetically pleasing and which took
advantage of the benefits of the inherent thermal 
mass of concrete. 

Forming the whole external envelope and architectural
façade, the project consisted of over 4500m² of
Thermowall Insulated Sandwich Panels. 

Non-metallic connectors made from pultruded fibres
coated with a vinyl ester resin enabled the manufacture
of a thermally broken concrete sandwich panel. 
The outer skin of the sandwich panel is supported 
from the structural inner skin by these connectors
between the two skins of concrete. 

The inner structural skin of the sandwich panel was
fixed back to the structural steel frame and this 
allowed the building envelope to be sealed with
unprecedented speed. 

Panels were manufactured with CCP’s environmentally
friendly ‘ecocrete’ concrete made from at least 80%
secondary product to improve BREEAM ratings and
achieve a ‘U’ value of 0.14 w/m2K with virtually zero 
cold bridging through 160mm of PE-PIR insulation. 
In addition, they achieved an excellent level of 
air tightness.

In line with good passive design, the architect
incorporated a brise soleil and an overhanging roof 
as architectural features and also to help prevent 
heat gain during the summer months.

The architectural panels were originally to have 
two finishes in grey and white ceramitz with a third
contrasting finish in a zinc cladding. In conjunction with
the main contractor, Interserve, CCP proposed pre-cast
ribbed panels with a ‘radiator’ effect and an applied
metallic finish on top of the ribs which created a highly
detailed pattern effect. This also brought significant
cost savings to the project by replacing the zinc. 

The overall effect is quite stunning and delivers 
the building of a school for the future in terms of
programme, cost certainty, thermal performance,
BREEAM rating and, of course, aesthetics.

Torquay Community College

www.cornishconcrete.co.uk      +44 (0) 1872 864 808

Offsite in action - Precast Concrete

CCP design, manufacture and install structural precast 
concrete products throughout the  UK
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Elements Europe Ltd provided the RoompodTM building
system, an internally completed room module and
corridor cassette system that fits together on-site to
form the superstructure of the building. 

By using the Offsite modular RoompodTM building
system, the construction time of this project was
reduced by a third:
- Less time on site reduces the amount of prelims 
- Manufacturing the internally completed bedroom and

staircase modules alongside the on-site work ensured
a fast-track build

- Installation of the 59 bedrooms, stairways, corridors 
and the roof over an 8 day period

- Speed of build enabled final fit out contractors 
to start work on site earlier

- The M&E contractor needed to only connect the 
service voids of the room modules on site to have 
fully functioning water and electrics

This Premier Inn was manufactured from a cold rolled
light steel frame that is suitable for low to medium 
rise applications. For developments over 4 storeys, 
hot rolled steel is incorporated into the structure
enabling the RoompodTM building solution 
to achieve 12 storeys and higher. 

The internal finish of the room modules in this Premier
Inn development met Whitbread’s specification to 
the smallest detail and factory controlled (ISO 9001
accredited) quality control measures ensured that 
each module was of the highest standard. 

To summarise, work began on this £4.75million
development in summer 2008 and the use of modular
technology ensured that the scheme was ready for
opening in April 2009. Due to the speed of the modular
aspect of the project, the start date for the hotel was
able to be pushed back until much later thereby freeing
up cash-flow and reducing the cost of borrowing whilst
still delivering the project on time. 

The RoompodTM building system demonstrated the
construction advantages to the main contractor by way
of less time on site, lower prelims and lower funding
costs. The financial benefits to the developer,
Whitbread, included 3-months additional revenue due 
to the fact that the hotel was operational three months
earlier than it would have been if using traditional
construction methods and was delivered with 
far fewer snagging issues.

Premier Inn, Oswestry

Elements Europe Limited is an offsite modular manufacturing company offering a
range of high quality and affordable construction solutions. 

www.elements-europe.com      +44 (0) 1691 656591

Offsite in action - Roompods
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An Energyflo cell variant was developed to fit into
timber frame closed panel construction systems and
was used by Andrew Wilson Homes in Kirkwall, Orkney 
in a 30 house development for Orkney Housing
Association. Ventilation air for the dwellings was
supplied via the Energyflo cells through the walls
directly into the internal space and also through
Energyflo cells in the roof via a NIBE exhaust air heat
pump. Exhaust air from bathrooms and kitchen was
routed through the exhaust heat recovery system
attached to the heat pump.

Ventilation air passes through Energyflo cell and is pre-
warmed by conductive losses that would otherwise be
leaving the building.  This performance can be described
by a dynamic U-value which indicates the thermal
transmittance of the dynamic building envelope.   
The dynamic U-value curve has been 
validated by testing at the National Physical Laboratory
in conjunction with BRE. The technology results in 
a substantial reduction in energy (heating) bills 
and carbon emissions.

The wall U-value for the Wellington Street property 
with the Energyflo cell was found to be 0.1W/m2.K.
Monitoring of the Wellington Street properties was
conducted during November 2009 to establish the
effect of the cell on the dwelling heat loss parameter.
There was a reduced total building fabric heat loss
(walls, floors, roof and glazing) from 55W/K to 39W/K, 
a reduction of 29%.   

The building was turned into a sustainable, clean energy
efficient Dynamic Breathing Building (DBB) with the
following benefits:

Superior U-Values in a standard cavity / envelope
Thinner wall structures
Integrated zero maintenance filtration

In addition to the new build domestic sector, ECT is also
involved in projects in the commercial office, domestic
refurbishment and leisure sectors.

Orkney Housing Association 

Energyflo Construction Technologies has developed novel concepts in building
insulation technology (Energyflo Cell) allowing the construction of thin wall
envelopes with ultra low u-values.
www.energyflo.co.uk      +44 (0) 131 266 3155

Offsite in action - Insulation Technologies

Dynamic U-value curve 
(“Derived using experimental 

data provided by NPL”) 
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Mid Kent College embraced many of the main technical
features attributed to Kalzip roof systems and utilised
contemporary methods of construction to achieve the
sustainable design features imposed by Nightingale
Associates who were the architects and the main
contractor Kier Build.

Installed by Teamkal contractor, WWR (UK) Ltd, the
Offsite roofing system features on the west, central 
and east roofs of the new £53 million state-of-the-art
campus buildings for students attending Mid-Kent
College in Medway, Gillingham. The atriums were roofed
using both a traditional Kalzip and acoustic green roof
system which completed the structural decking. 

Components for a total of 65 roof modules were
manufactured under factory controlled conditions 
at the Haydock facility in Merseyside. All the pre-
assembled lightweight sections, components and
sheeting materials were delivered to site in batches 
and assembled at ground level.  The completed units
were then craned up 25 metres, placed into position 
and fixed back to the main structure. A total of 5,400m2

of roof was constructed in this way and in a sequence 
to satisfy the main contractor’s work pattern. 

The primary sustainable credential of adopting this
modern method of construction was the utilisation 
of factory production methods, carrying out repeat
operations in a more easily controlled environment,
providing efficiencies in time and wastage. 

The assembly on-site was predominantly carried out 
at ground level resulting in reduced Health and Safety
risks at height and reduced periods of attendance and
access at height. Assembly work was conducted more
productively due to reduced influence of the weather
and access requirements in getting to the work area.

The use of the Kalzip Green Roofs to the pavilion areas
of the college was to provide a more efficient acoustic
environment and to assist in the reductions 
of carbon emissions.

Christian Lawrence, from Architects Nightingale
Associates, comments: “Like any education facility, 
Mid Kent College required a durable and low
maintenance roofing system coupled with a high quality
finish. The added extra we gained from using the Kalzip
systems was that the Offsite nature of the products
meant we could reduce the number of activities taking
place on-site and essentially speed up the whole 
build programme.” 

Roofing contractor, WWR (UK) Ltd, had a 5 week
construction programme to build the frame and install
the roof on each building.

Kalzip’s dedicated design and engineering teams 
liaise directly with clients, architects and engineers 
to develop the best and most appropriate solutions for
individual projects.  Early involvement of the team can
be critical to the successful introduction of Offsite
solutions. With the unique structural properties of 
the Kalzip system this can lead to the reduction 
of secondary structural steelwork requirements,
benefiting the overall cost plan.

Mid Kent College

Kalzip manufacture Offsite roofing systems in lightweight steel frames and use
lifting techniques that are best suited to today’s fast track building projects.

Offsite in action - Roofing Systems

www.kalzip.com      +44 (0) 1942 295500
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The Meadway Extra Care project designed by Calford
Seadon architects and contracted by Willmott Dixon
Housing is a 3 storey care home and as such the project
required various large open plan areas at ground floor
and considerable aesthetic design; furthermore, 
the project required a quick turnaround reducing 
the latent period on return on investment 

The KBS system is a light gauge steel ‘2D’ panelised
building system which is factory-insulated. It is a
‘structure and shell’ construction method consisting 
of customised assemblies for external and internal
walls, floors and ceilings from steel cassettes 
and composite concrete deck.

Use of this system provided the client on other 
similar projects with a 25% reduction in overall build
programme, relative to traditional builds and significant
reduction in time to achieve a watertight structure
allowing earlier access for follow on trades.
Subsequently, this led to cost savings through reduced
site labour. In addition KBS wall and joists BRE Green
Guide ratings attain A and A+ respectively adding 
to the overall projects sustainability credentials.

In order to realise these efficiencies the project team
worked closely with all parts of the supply chain from 

as early as pre-design stage. The project incorporated 
a complex curved timber truss roof supported off 
cold rolled panels.  Integrating such features required 
a close working relationship with the timber designers
to ensure that a working design solution between the
two products was achieved with minimal on-site works.

To avoid the need for large down-stands and suspended
ceiling voids, each of the floor cassettes required
specifically located pre-punched service holes to allow
ventilation and air conditioning pipes to pass through.
Walls were also pre punched with service holes within
the panels to allow for cabling and pipe-work
to pass through in required locations. 

The external wall panels were factory fitted with
sheathing board; insulation and helping hand brackets 
or brick tie channels accommodating the various
external facades.  Additionally all the studs were set 
out to the requirements of the façades facilitating 
a quick and easy installation. Similarly, all of the 
internal studs were set out to allow quick installation 
of dry-lining without the need for additional studwork.
The use of these products and systems resulted in the
project being ready for service integration 
and finishes in 13 weeks.

Meadway Extra Care, West Midlands

Kingspan Profiles & Sections designs, engineers and manufactures Steel Framing
Systems and is a market leading organisation in the field of MMC.

Offsite in action - Steel Framing Systems

www.kingspanprofiles.com      +44 (0) 1944 712 000
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London Engineering came into being in 1985, and since
then has built  a reputation as one of the best in their
field. When the Palace of Westminster were developing
a new visitor reception centre for the Houses of
Parliament, they turned to London Engineering and were
able to take advantage of their in house consultancy and
design services as well as the company’s manufacturing
and installation capabilities. 

The Palace of Westminster’s own architectural team
worked closely with London Engineering to ensure that
both skill sets were applied to the project to achieve the
best results. This was proven when it was identified that
in some areas re-design work was necessary to comply
with previously unidentified loading requirements.  
The project was complex and involved a new entrance
kiosk including canopy, a 77 metre entrance ramp, 
a glazed covered walkway and a new visitor building. 

These elements were supplied as factory manufactured
components, (specialist beams had to be sourced and
imported from Italy), together with other materials.
London Engineering carried out the on-site installation,
which took twelve weeks and was managed by one of
their site fixing teams. 

The kiosk, a stainless steel structure, incorporated 
a stainless steel louvered canopy and aluminium 
grating floor.  

The entrance ramp, which consisted of a continuous
fabricated hollow box section, anodised grating floor
and structural glass balustrade to both sides.  
The visitor building had stainless flitch beams 
and structural stainless steel columns. 

The glazed walkway was manufactured in stainless 
steel and incorporated 15mm toughened safety glass. 
The benefit to the client when the project was complete,
was the various structures provided practical access

and covered areas for
visitors to the House
of Parliament
building. In addition,
the new elements
were the first in
history to receive
Grade 1 Listed status 
for a new build. 

The success of this
project demonstrates
yet again how
important working
collaborations are in
making this kind of
technology work.

The Houses of Parliament

One of the largest steel fabricators and steel erectors in Greater London, 
offering consultancy and design services. 

www. Londoneng.co.uk      +44 (0) 207 738 7338

Offsite in action - Steel Fabrications
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www.martek.co.uk      +44 (0) 1689 808 600

UCLH is one of the largest NHS trusts in the 
UK, prior to this development the trust was operating
services across 4 sites within London, which lead to
duplicated resources. 

The £500m development, designed by Llewelyn Davis
Yeang, was a joint venture between BCJV Consortium
(Balfour Beatty, Amec, Haden Young) and the work was
carried out in two phases.

The first phase “The Tower”, was completed in 2005 and
contributed a vitally important 72,500m2 of space to the
NHS in London. It comprises three basements and 17
upper floors which accommodate a total of 680 new
hospital beds, operating facilities, out-patient facilities,
operating theatres and an Atrium area which provides
the entrance facilities and main reception. 

Martek were chosen to manufacture the main reception
area, desks and all of the nurse stations throughout the
hospital; a total of 250 areas. Martek were also selected
for the fit out of the Teenage Cancer Trust facility (TCT)
which involved creating a “space that feels like home”
for young cancer patients, many of whom are resident 
at the hospital for extended periods of treatment. 
The area incorporated a host of new technologies,
activity and media areas and places for young 
people to just chill. 

The second phase “The Podium” is spread across two
basements and five upper floors and houses the new 
the EGA (Elizabeth Garret Anderson) wing. Martek 
were again appointed to manufacture fixed furniture
and fit-out of the reception and nursing station areas. 

With the emphasis on infection control at the heart of
all NHS construction projects, Martek had the capability
to manufacture high quality joinery while incorporating
antibacterial materials and systems. This was
particularly important in the EGA wing.

The sheer scale of the project and the number of
contractors involved on-site placed enormous demands
on the planning and scheduling processes at every stage
of the project. Martek were one of the last contractors
in each area of the hospital for the installation of the
nursing stations. 

Offsite was essential for this project; each desk 
was pre-fabricated at Martek’s facilities just south 
of London and transported to site for final assembly 
and installation. The Offsite approach provided greater
manufacturing precision, an altogether more robust
product and allowed for installation at a later point 
in the construction programme, removing entirely the
inherent risk to
finished furniture
systems if they are
present during the
completion of works
by other trades.

University College London Hospital

Bespoke joinery manufacturing and specialist fit-out contractor 
with a diverse range of manufacturing facilities.

Offsite in action - Fit-out
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www.permarock.com      +44 (0) 1509 262924

A PermaRock insulated render system was incorporated
onto a lightweight metal framing construction at the
recently opened Student Village for the University 
of East London at their Docklands Campus.  

The development, 800 student rooms, is arranged in five
seven storey blocks oriented north-south, with three,
three-storey link blocks connecting east-west. Rooms
are grouped into cluster flats, each with a shared
kitchen providing views across the Royal Albert Docks
and across the University campus. A pergola creates 
a continuous link between all the blocks.

The architects, Fraser Brown MacKenna, specified
PermaRock’s Mineral Fibre and Lamella insulated render
systems as the main façade material because of their
compatibility with framed constructions, (systems were
also used with concrete and block-work substrates) 
as they were fire-safe, thermally efficient and
environmentally friendly. They also provided numerous
options when it came to colour choice, enabling each
block to have its own unique look. In the end, a white
through-coloured render was chosen for the majority 
of areas on all the blocks with small coloured panels
incorporated into the elevations and to the entire end
facades. The render complimented the timber cladding
also used on the facades and contrasted well with the
metal clad roofs. 

The Insulated Render System incorporated 130mm 
of insulation to help achieve U-values for the walls 
of  ≤ 0.20 W/m²K. 

The buildings are a landmark development (passed by
the CABE ‘s Design Review panel) which can be viewed
from the River Thames and have become the focal 
point for the University’s Docklands Campus.

UEL Student Village

PermaRock Products Ltd, an eaga company, is one of the UK’s leading designers,
manufacturers and suppliers of external wall insulation (insulated render) 

and exterior render systems

Offsite in action - External Wall Insulation
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The construction team on the Royal development in
Guernsey, Woolf Limited, were assigned the project,
which consisted of three individual buildings, each with
its own challenges and each needing to be completed 
to a very high standard of finish and using the latest 
high performance materials. 

Royal Terrace is a 120,000 sq.ft mixed use scheme 
of 40 local market residential apartments and 8 open
market penthouses plus 30,000 sq.ft of commercial
space. Royal Chambers a 60,000 sq.ft landmark office
development and the Rotunda an 8,000 sq.ft restaurant
facility. The modern architectural style of the project
incorporated the use of limestone finishes for walls,
patented copper roofs and recessed windows.

When choosing the external
windows and doors for the
Royal Development, the client,
Long Port Group were very
mindful of the colossal 2 kN
wind loads which would come
straight off the sea and
pummel the Penthouses on the
4th and 5th floor throughout
the winter months. They 
were also keen to identify a
hardwood composite window

system, that would allow him to match the American oak
flooring and skirting boards specified by the Architects,
Capita Architecture based in Birmingham. 

They found a solution to each of these challenges in
windows and large sliding door systems from the AT95
range of product by Prism Architectural. Mullions and
transoms were manufactured using American light 
oak and were engineered to be a very substantial
200mm deep.

With such breathtaking views out across
the marina to the other channel islands,

it was also preferable to be able to
use clear rather than tinted glass. 
In addition, because of the large
expanses of glass required, the

panels needed to be high performance
units to keep the solar radiant heat out in the summer
and the heat in during the winter. Pilkington Suncool
70/40 double glazed units with an argon filled cavity 
and an Activ self cleaning outer pane for reduced
maintenance were the key. This combination reduced
the g-value (amount of solar radiant heat/energy) by
57% through the summer while also letting through 70%
of the natural light and giving a centre pane u-value of 
1.1 Wm2/k for the winter months (Nearly twice as good
as the requirements of document L)

“Royal” Development - Guernsey

Prism Vizus is a new collaboration with a sole aim to produce window products to the
absolute highest of standards with quality, innovation and service at its core.

Offsite in action - Window Specialists

www.prismarchitectural.co.uk      +44 (0) 1638 510091
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Simplicity was awarded a large contract to provide
product for a major new office development at
Watermark Place. The brief from the client was to
create, a modern industrial feel whilst incorporating
touches of rustic charm and using the latest Offsite
technologies and environmentally friendly materials.  

In order to meet the client’s requirements, Simplicity
manufactured an eco friendly, acrylic modified cement
cast panel system, which was used to clad lift lobbies,
walls and a scenic lift structure. This when completed
became a total of 3,500 square metres of flush regular
panels, providing impressively smooth lines and creating
a prestigious contemporary appearance. The walls have
a light textured finish and maintain a 3mm flash gap,
with a consistently high level of finish. In this project the
panels were square cut although they can be produced
with rebated edges, curves or radiuses and can have
patterns moulded into the surface and be finished in
various colours and shapes. 

The panels were produced in individual sizes up to 4m
x1.0m and hung on a custom made aluminium rail system.

A further 1,000m2 of panels were used as flooring tiles in
the toilet areas together with 200 vanity shelves. 
The system could also have been used externally 
should the client have required it.

Watermark Place London

Simplicity Mouldings is a market leader in the UK's specialist Glass Reinforced
Gypsum, Ceiling, Drywall, Plastering and Interior Finishing sector.

Offsite in action - Glass Reinforced Gypsum

www.simplicitymouldings.co.uk      +44 (0) 1474 708 528
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It isn’t often in Britain these days that we have
something to be proud of, but the expertise we have
gained from our pioneering work in the fields of Offsite
and MMC technologies is being sought the world 
over. Bob Mears, Head of Sales & Marketing for 
Mtech Consult talks about one example of this
rewarding trend.

Viral Corporation were already a well established and
respected manufacturer of modular buildings for the
Indian home market for more than 25 years when they
approached Mtech. As a particularly forward thinking
company, they had already worked with companies as
diverse as Volkswagen and Unicef, and were keen to 
be involved in the development and manufacture of 
next generation Offsite technologies for both the 
Indian and export markets.

The company purchased a 60 000 m2 plot of land local 
to their existing six factory sites in Gujarat, with the
intention of creating a new manufacturing plant whilst
also consolidating their existing modular building
production operations. The new facility was to be 
a beacon of excellence and enable its use by the
company as a strategic marketing tool.

Mtech were engaged to formulate a manufacturing
strategy and production concept for the new factory,
and its integration with existing production units. We
carried out an assessment of the existing product range
to enable us to recommend a product development
strategy, which ensured the business could develop 
a range of next generation modular building systems.

A thorough review of the existing manufacturing
facilities and operations was under taken, and an
examination of operating procedures and systems
across the existing sites and head office in Mumbai. 
The client was given an international prospective on 
how they could implement a best in class manufacturing
facility that would achieve the improvements in quality
and delivery performance that they were seeking.  

The final report included a strategy for future product
development to grow & improve the company’s existing
product range, and so exploit the opportunity presented
by the plans for the new state-of-the-art 
production unit. 

As a result of the relationship, which grew out of this
work, Mtech Consult and the Viral Corporation found 
a mutual benefit in working together to promote Offsite
& MMC technologies to the rest of the supply chain 
in India. This lead to a number of visits to the sub-
continent to spread the Offsite message to an audience
which is very keen to learn how they can make best use
of the benefits associated with these new technologies.

www.mtech-consult.com       
+44  (0) 1743 282 282

www.viral.co.in   

Mtech are a consultancy specialising in the fields of Offsite 
and MMC technologies, working with the whole supply chain to
impart their expertise in product manufacture and application. 

Feature

Something to shout 
about!
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SmartLIFE aims to deliver
strategic solutions to
sustainable growth areas 
by raising the skills level of 
the industry through training
and promotion of Offsite and
other innovative methods 
of construction.

SmartLIFE have developed an
innovative range of training
courses with a focus on

sustainable construction. With a wide range of industry
partners our courses are written and delivered by top
construction industry experts to ensure all courses
reflect good practice and up to date methods 
and technologies.

The SmartLIFE centre, situated at Cambridge Regional
College, is a showcase for environmental consideration.
Features include a ground source heat pump, 6kW wind
turbine and solar thermal hot water heating system.
Working at minimum capacity these features generate
38% of the new building's energy requirements.  
The Cambridge Business and Training Centre also has 
state-of-the-art video and conferencing facilities.  
The building was completed in March 2006 and has 
been a hub for demonstrating sustainability to visitors.
With the unique SmartLIFE practical training area, 
we are able to offer a mixture of industry lead lectures 
and practical exercises, including the construction 
of full-scale IMC houses.  

We offer training to industry, local authorities, 
teachers, further education students and schools
offering the new construction and engineering diplomas. 

The Hive, a brand new business park to be built at
Cambridge Regional College with an overarching
focus on business that's good for both society and 
the environment, is currently under development. It 

will be home to three projects: SmartLIFE Low Carbon,
SmartLIFE Eco-homes Innovation Park and the Good
Business Centre. 

SmartLIFE Low Carbon is a partnership between
Cambridgeshire County Council and Cambridge Regional
College that will support businesses looking to adapt 
to a low carbon economy and teach the skills needed 
to build and maintain low carbon homes and renewable 
energy solutions.

SmartLIFE Eco-homes Innovation Park, a partnership
between Cambridgeshire County Council and the
Building Research Establishment (BRE), will demonstrate
both low carbon and zero carbon homes, and lifestyles.

The Good Business Centre, a project of Cambridge-
based charity Citylife, will support social and
environmental enterprises through business support
and affordable space for start-up companies to develop
their ideas and business.

www.uksmarklife.org 
+44 (0) 1223 715480

Training & Education 
for the Future
SmartLIFE is a pioneering educational
project lead by Cambridgeshire County Council 
in partnership with Cambridge Regional College.

Feature



Leading the way in 
the construction of 
a sustainable future

Recognised for high standards of project delivery, 
its approach to innovation, and the diversity of its
activities, the Group delivers seamless, integrated 
and sustainable solutions, which contribute to the
enhancement of the built environment.

The Group’s Building Division specialises in education,
health, leisure, commercial, interiors and facilities
management. Galliford Try’s Infrastructure Division
encompasses work for the water, highways, rail,
remediation, flood alleviation and renewable energy
sectors. The Group’s PPP Investments Division
develops and invests in public/private partnership
projects. Galliford Try’s Partnerships Division is
committed to providing partnership housing solutions
that seek to address the current issues preventing the
consistent delivery of social and affordable housing.

The Group’s Housebuilding Division operates through 
five regional brands: Linden Homes, Linden London

Developments, Stamford Homes, Midas Homes, and
Gerald Wood Homes. Concentrating on brownfield sites
and individually designed developments, the business
completes around 1,800 homes annually. The Group’s
rapidly growing Affordable Housing & Regeneration
Division specialises in the creation of sustainable
communities. 

As leading providers
of construction
services, the Group
operates as Galliford
Try in England and
Wales and as Morrison
Construction
in Scotland with an
extensive balanced
spread of work
between the private
and public sectors.

Galliford Try Group is one of the UK’s leading
housebuilding and construction groups with
revenues of £1.5 billion 

Feature
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Offering an unrivalled collaborative culture, Galliford
Try works in partnership to provide whole-life solutions.
The Group’s extensive experience and expertise in
building projects, further enables the company to
understand its clients’ construction needs and deliver
solutions that surpass their expectations. This is why
the Group also fully embraces innovative changes 
to its methods of on-site working and this includes
procurement, logistics, and design.

Galliford Try is committed to maximising sustainable
practices, and in 2009 the Group signed up to a
commitment that aims to cut the amount of
construction waste going to landfill – the ‘Halving Waste
to Landfill’ commitment, developed by WRAP (Waste &
Resources Action Programme.) The Group already had
procedures in place to reduce the amount of waste
material it sends to landfill, and maximise the amount 
of recycling from its construction sites across the UK.
However, it believes that declaring its commitment and
support to this initiative, will add further benefits to 
the business in terms of meeting its own environmental
targets and reducing costs. 

Using Offsite construction methods is just one way
Galliford Try has demonstrated its commitment to
protecting the environment and minimising the impact
of its operations on site.

When undertaking the construction of a school several
years ago, Galliford Try pioneered the use of cross
laminated timber, which was used in a music hall and
sports hall. This principle has since been replicated on
another education project, which involved changing the
structural steel work and its associated sheeting
decking, to the specialist laminated timber system build
(KLH). In every project that this system has been used, 
a significant cost saving and enhanced value has been
achieved for the client. Modular build is another
technique which Galliford Try has undertaken on 
several projects, including accommodation blocks 
and commercial units – again providing a cost, 
waste and time saving.

In addition to its
commitment to
reduce waste on site
by using Offsite and
modern methods of
construction,
Galliford Try also
adopts other
practices to help
clients reduce
carbon emissions,
maximise renewable
energy and help
their buildings and
developments to achieve high BREEAM (Building
Research Establishment Environmental Assessment
Method) ratings from “Good” through to “Outstanding.”
This has been achieved through the introduction of a
range of eco features including bio mass boilers, solar
panels, Combined heat and Power Plants (allowing heat
to be sold on to third parties) and other renewable
energy sources. 

Galliford Try's portfolio of renewable energy services
and developments, delivered through both the Galliford
Try and Morrison Construction brands, demonstrates
the Group’s commitment to the Government’s drive for
sustainable, environmental energy solutions.  Through
Galliford Try Renewables, the Group has developed an
innovative development service where it finances, owns
and operates wind turbines on client sites. This reduces
and stabilises clients’ long term energy costs and
improves the security of supply.

The business has been built on a reputation for
successfully delivering pioneering projects, which have
provided a significant contribution to the reduction of
carbon and energy consumption. Galliford Try provides
developers, energy companies, private (commercial 
and industrial), public, and housing sectors with the
appropriate energy solutions and offerings, tailored 
to provide environmental and economic savings for 
each scheme or project.
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However, that is exactly what happened to Galliford Try
undergraduate Jak Garner, when he was asked to 
project-manage the build of a 70 sqm two-storey
building to demonstrate the potential benefits of
Offsite construction at Ecobuild 2010.

Jak aged 20, who is studying Construction Engineering
Management at Loughborough University, was first
introduced to Mtech when he was assigned his first
work placement on site in July 2009, at the St Pancras
Chambers project.

Jak was given the task of managing the integration of 
all the different systems, in the factory premises of
Martek, one of Galliford Try’s supply chain partners. He
was responsible for managing and co-ordinating a large
team of suppliers and fitters ensuring that the project
was completed on time and ready for the exhibition. 

He explained: “Working with 15 different suppliers was 
a good learning experience when you consider that, 

on a traditional project; it would normally involve
perhaps half this number. The building featured three
types of pods; various types of panels including timber,
light gauge steel and SIPS; a range of factory finished
windows; a prefabricated staircase and insulated 
‘green’ beams designed to fully minimise heat loss.

Jak added: “Through the feature, I think we
demonstrated to people how an Offsite construction
solution can be sustainable, eco friendly, reduce waste
on site and be both time and cost effective. I would say
that Offsite construction is certainly the future
direction in which the construction industry is heading.”

Jak Garner
For most young people in the construction
industry, being given ownership of your very
own building project may seem like 
a distant prospect! 

Galliford Try Sponsored Undergraduate
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Galliford Try has, for many years, had a commitment
to developing its own talent through an annual intake
of school leavers and graduates. The company has
been sponsoring undergraduates at Loughborough 
for over 20 years. In order to co-ordinate the delivery
of such training and to benefit from sharing best
practice, the group launched the Galliford Try
Academy in 2008. 

The Academy offers a range of structured training
programmes, access to a wide range of personal
development opportunities, along with a network 
of mentors who provide support to our trainees 
and graduates throughout their time in the
Academy. Howard Walker, Group HR Director says,
“The Academy is a strategic approach designed to
ensure the group maintains a pipeline of talent, 
which is so essential to the continued success 
of our business.” 

The company has 32 sponsored undergraduates 
at Universities throughout the country, who will 
join the academy post graduation and Jak is one 
of 20 undergraduates currently sponsored through
Loughborough. Galliford Try also sponsors students 
at Reading, Nottingham Trent, Swansea, Manchester,
Leeds and Strathclyde, along with 5 undergraduates
sponsored via the ICE Quest scheme. 



Charles Westbrook
“Offsite is exciting because it’s innovative; 
it adapts and evolves, developing rapidly 
to match market demands and move
construction forward”,

Technical Director - Mtech Consult Ltd
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With his background in development engineering, 
it’s not surprising that Charles focuses on the innovative
aspects of Offsite for clients, advising on new product
development and manufacturing strategies, looking 
at development and management of the supply chain
within the Offsite construction industry, managing the
implementation and integration of Offsite construction
into the building design and construction process.

One of the UK’s leading authorities on light steel
framing and modular system building, Charles started
out as a development engineer working on the famous
RB-211 gas turbine engine for Rolls Royce, but moved
from there into modular construction with a senior
development position at Portakabin.  At  Corus Steel
Framing he developed the UK’s first light gauge steel
frame housing system, achieving LANTAC Approval 
and the first 60 year BBA Certificate for a product 
of this type.

With over 25 years’ experience and a broad range of
technical, project management and manufacturing
management skills, he has a practical yet imaginative
approach, ‘hands-on’ abilities and acute business
acumen .  “It’s my job to understand the challenges 

facing our clients and deliver successful solutions 
to help them develop their businesses,” he explains.

Charles joined Mtech in 2002 and was appointed
Director in 2005.  He leads the development of new
Offsite construction products and manufacturing
methods, managing the certification of innovative
construction systems and providing specialist advice on
the best practice use of OSC systems, system selection,
applications and installation for major clients.

For the Innovate Offsite building, Charles has headed 
up the Mtech team, managing the design, product
sourcing and integration aspects of the project,
putting everything in place to ensure an 
efficient build.

Charles is married, has one daughter, 
one dog and an unhealthy obsession 
with all things mechanical 
or constructional!
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Love at first ‘site’?
The single most important issue for the project team 
to take on board as they plan to use Offsite is that the
project process will not be the same as a traditionally
procured build project.  

Continuity of workload, forward planning & forecasting,
collaborative design and long term product development
are critical to the Offsite manufacturer with a large
factory overhead and an extensive full time workforce.  

But before we even think about which Offsite supplier 
is the best match for any project, there is a series 
of prerequisites that we need to have in place.  

Eyeing up 
the talent?
Offsite build strategy
Firstly we encourage the project team to develop a build
strategy that optimises onsite construction activities.
This direction document should identify if and what
Offsite typologies are right for the project; it should
establish the project drivers and constraints and create
a framework or process enabling the project team 
to reliably establish the best fit Offsite systems.

With one or two exceptions, Offsite manufacturers
rarely supply more than one system or typology, so it 
is clearly important that the system selection activity 
is complete and thorough at this stage.  

Procurement route
The next key step, before we can select the right Offsite
manufacturing partners, is to understand the impact the
procurement route for the project will have on the use
of Offsite technology.  In our experience construction
innovation using Offsite techniques works best when 

there is a culture of partnering and long term buy-in to
the factory process.  It allows the Offsite manufacturer
to be appointed earlier in the process and support and
guide the integration of the Offsite technology into the
building design at the earliest possible opportunity.

Of course this is not always possible.  If more traditional
procurement methods such as single point tendering,
D&B etc. are used this can place significant pressure
on the design team to fully understand the chosen
technology and design the building accordingly.
Historically this is where Mtech Consult has been
brought in to advise the project team, helping ensure
that the tender design is Offsite compliant. 

An Offsite enlightened cost plan
The final step in the journey to intelligently exploit
Offsite is a project cost plan that is sufficiently robust
and ideally Offsite enlightened: it needs a level of detail
that will assess the full cost impact and benefits of the
selected Offsite technologies.  Input at this point from
the Offsite manufacturer or an Offsite specialist 
will be critical to assembling a reliable and robust 
project cost plan.

Project team expertise
Creating this informed project cost plan demands
Offsite expertise and knowledge from within the project
delivery team.  We always recommend that the project
principle assesses the level of Offsite knowledge 
within the team; whilst any deficit in expertise can be
supplemented by specialist consultants such as Mtech. 

Are you compatible?
So now we have all the key prerequisites in place 
to make Offsite a success for the project. This may
seem a long, arduous process, but in 
truth it is mostly about changing 
the culture and the way we work 
as a project delivery team for 
the better.   

The Offsite Dating Game!
Successfully exploiting Offsite construction is still seen by many architects
and contractors as bit of a lottery, however it doesn’t need to be like this.
Appointing and working with an Offsite partner will bring significant benefits
to the build project provided there is a mutual understanding of the process
issues and selection criteria critical to both sides. Martin Goss, MD of Mtech
Consult, identifies the issues that really make the difference between 
success and failure.
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Offsite manufacturer selection
All professional project teams will have a well
developed methodology for selecting system suppliers
and contactors, however, there are some additional key
features needed to ensure the project team gets the
best possible Offsite manufacturing partner.

So, what are the key ingredients 
for successful selection?  

• Typology relevance: It is clearly important to match 
the Offsite typology to the manufacturer.  
The simplest way to do this is to use an online tool, 
www.offsiteonline.co.uk for example, which provides 
a search tool to quickly get you a reliable short list of 
Offsite manufacturers matching your project criteria.   

• Scope of service: Each manufacturer will tend to 
offer slightly different levels of service, from sub-
contract manufacture only through to a complete 
turnkey developer role including funding and this 
needs to be thoroughly checked direct with the 
manufacturer.  If there is any doubt about their 
capability, always ask to visit a previous project 
to verify that they can provide the level of 
service you require.

• Size of project: This is important at both ends of 
the spectrum. The rate of demand for the Offsite 
elements needs to be matched to the manufacturer’s 
production output capability.  A small manufacturer 
may start manufacturing early and buffer-stock the 
Offsite elements, but this can create problems with 
storage and late design changes.  

• Standard or special: It is important to match 
manufacturer capability to deliver customisation with
the level of variety and unique requirements of your 
project.  A high volume manufacturer may find it 
difficult to deliver highly bespoke Offsite; a smaller 
manufacturer may not have the right management 

systems in place to reliably control the special 
products through the production process.

• Product Certification: Whilst compliance with 
Building Regulations should be a minimum 
requirement, ideally recognised product 
accreditation such as BBA or BRE should be in place 
where the Offsite product involves unique design 
features.  In some cases the manufacturer can 
provide insurance backed warranties which obviously 
provide greater reassurance for the more innovative 
Offsite systems.

• Location or system certification: Location of the 
factory is rarely a big issue.  However good logistics 
control is a key issue and you need to ensure the 
manufacturer has the ability to manage and control 
this aspect of delivery and site installation.

A match 
made in 
heaven?
Clearly this check list is not exhaustive, but it should
give you a good start point and remove some of the
lottery nature of selecting your Offsite manufacturer.
As we said at the beginning, Offsite manufacturers have
typically invested heavily in their operation and need
long term partnerships to make their business model
work.  Thus the incentive to provide service excellence 
is inherent in all Offsite manufacturers.... 

which can only be good for the
success of your project.

….turnover and find help in winning the dating game
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Tired of searching for Offsite
systems the hard way?

Offsite construction technology has been here for more
than 10 years, and has become a recognised alternative
construction method for a wide range of building
applications. It is becoming a mainstream method of 
building throughout the UK and the market for quality
offsite solutions is growing rapidly in all sectors 
of the market.

Substantial investments are being made to increase
manufacturing capacity and to offer increased choice 
of solutions and to further improve quality and value 
for money. As the directory indicates, the UK has
become the focus both for an unprecedented increase 
in home-grown manufacturing talent and investment
and as a priority marketplace for leading overseas
producers.

With almost 1000 manufacturers and suppliers to
choose from, specifying from this relatively new
supplier base can be intimidating. 

Architects, Specifiers, Buyers, and Contractors now
have a clear window into this diverse supply base
supported by an extensive search and selection
capability. 

You can have confidence that this tool will help you
choose the most appropriate offsite technology from
the most appropriate manufacturer for your project.

• It provides an informed supplier 
selection process 

• Offers a continually up dated list of offsite 
manufacturers 

• Provides independently verified information 
on the selected manufacturer to enable 
straightforward and consistent comparisons 

• Gives access to supplier capability that 
is not readily available direct from the 
manufacturers published information 

• Ultimately it should increase the use 
of and demand for offsite across the UK 

Offsiteonline is the expert at your finger tips when 
you want to know which offsite products to use in your
construction project and where to obtain them. 

It will provide the user with the confidence to create 
a short list, safe in the knowledge that they have made 
a thoroughly informed search.

Offsiteonline is a unique reference resource for the latest information 
on companies supplying quality Offsite construction solutions into
the UK construction market.

offsiteonline is a joint project between Mtech Consult, 
Measure2improve and Building Magazine.OFFSITE SYSTEMS SUPPLIERS DIRECTORY FOR SPECIFIERS

www.offsiteonline.co.uk
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ALA Rational System www.alarational.it 0061 427 0262
Altor UK www.altor-industrie.co.uk 01476 590069
Ardmore Construction www.ardmoregroup.co.uk 0208 344 0300
Bathsystem UK www.bathsystem.com 0870 1416006
Baudet Composites www.baudet-composites.com 00332 51662785
Betonelement www.betonelement.dk 0045 70103510
Buchan Concrete Solutions www.buchanconcrete.com 01606 843500
Carron Phoenix Limited www.carron.com 01324 638321
Container Kitchen Systems Limited www.cksltd.co.uk 0845 812 0800
CPL Modular Ltd www.cplgroup.co.uk 01543 363840
Creative Modular Solutions www.creativemodularsolutions.com 0141 9506300
Cubicle Centre Ltd www.washroomcubicles.co.uk 01924 457600
Deba Systemtechnnik GMBH www.deba.de 0049 390183130
Ecotech Group www.eco-techgroup.com 01635 44830
EJ Badekabiner UK www.ej-badekabiner.co.uk 01670 707270
Elements Europe www.elements-europe.com 01691 656591
Ensuite Solutions www.ensuitesolutions.co.uk 01327 830380
Eurocomponents SpA www.neweurocomponents.com 0039 0306871387
European Ensuites www.europeanensuites.co.uk 01923 711234
Gateway Pods www.gatewaypods.co.uk 01430 444400
Glafiba Aps www.glafiba.com 0045 39186181
Haden Young www.hadenyoung.co.uk 01923 232959
Hellweg Badsysteme Gmbh www.hellweg-badsysteme.de 0049 5251540760
Holland Composites www.hollandcomposites.nl 0031 320281877
ING Bertwin Thumfort www.thumfort-fertigbaeder.com 0043 03167149410
Kondor Bathroom Pods www.kondor-pods.co.uk 0870 8504547
McAvoy Group www.mcavoygroup.com 028 87740372
Mediwall www.mediwall.co.uk 01678 521646
Nordman Profile www.nordman.ie 00353 659052011
Nu-style Products Limited www.nu-styleproducts.com 01224 823000
Oep-Raterad www.lfmgroup.com 01524 841266
Offsite Solutions www.offsitesolutions.biz 01278 780807
Paddington www.paddingtonoffsite.com 020 8344 6650
Parmarine www.parmarine.fi 00358 34127396
Partab www.partab.nu 01455 238282
Pod Modules www.pod-modules.co.uk 020 83124495
Polypod www.polypod.ie 00353 18205004  
Preformed Offsite Design Systems www.pods.ie 00353 214355452
Qpods UK www.qpods.com 028 87788040
RB Farquhar www.rbfarquhar.co.uk 01466 793231
Roll Formed Fabrications www.henrybrothers.co.uk 028 79631631
Saniflex UK www.saniflex.co.uk 02392 379555
SchwoererHaus GmbH www.schwoererbau.de 0049 3093899143
Servaccomm Redhall Limited www.servaccomm.co.uk 01964 624444
Sterchele www.sterchele.it 0039 444975555
Swift Horsman Limited www.swifthorsman.co.uk 01920 466795
Taplanes of Harrogate www.taplanes.com 01423 771645
Technobath www.tecnobath.com 0039 0564452864
Tenon Washroom Systems www.tenonwashrooms.co.uk 08701 229950
Twyford Bathrooms www.twyfordbathrooms.com 01270 871582
Twyford Bushboard www.twyfordbushboard.co.uk 01933 303160 
Walker Modular Ltd www.walkermodular.com 01482 586812

 Bathroom & 
Kitchen Pods

Fully factory finished 
internally, including 
building services. Can be
bathrooms, shower rooms,
office washrooms, plant 
rooms and kitchens. 
Applications include 
commercial offices, public
buildings, hotels, airports,
sport stadiums, hospitals,
universities and schools.
Some pods may be 
delivered as flat-pack 
assemblies.
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3M www.mmm.com 01344 858000
A Steadman & Son www.steadmans.co.uk 01697 478277
Acheson & Glover Group www.acheson-glover.com 028 87784208
Adaptaflex www.adaptaflex.co.uk 01675 468200
Advanced Construction Systems www.advancedconstructionsystems.co.uk 0116 2725133
All About Bricks www.allaboutbricks.co.uk 0845 2300 941
Almura Building Products www.almuracladdings.co.uk 01242 262900
Alsecco (UK) www.alsecco.co.uk 01785 818998
Altor UK www.altor-industrie.co.uk 01476 590069
Alumasc Exterior Building Products www.alumasc-exteriors.co.uk 01744 648400
Alumet Systems www.alumet.co.uk 01926 811677
AME Facades www.amefacades.com 01695 50658
Ancon Building Products www.ancon.co.uk 0114 2755224
Andura Coatings www.andura.com 01869 240374
Apollo Offsite www.apollo-offsite.com 01827 54281
Archtechnik Limited www.archtechnik.co.uk 0845 250 8088
Armstrong Integrated Systems www.armstrongintegratedsystems.com 0121 5505333
Armstrong Timber Engineering www.ate.ie 00353 40233477
Armstrong World Industries Ltd www.armstrong-ceilings.co.uk 0800 371849
Ascolit Limited www.ascolit.com 0845 223 2840
Ash & Lacy Building Products www.ashandlacy.com 0121 5251444
Ashover Stone www.ashoverstone.co.uk 01246 591343
ATB Systems www.atbsystems.co.uk 01384 898944
Banagher Concrete www.bancrete.com 00353 579151417
Banbury Innovations www.banbury-structural.co.uk 0845 6888835
Bankside Patterson www.bankside-patterson.com 01964 545454
Beco Products www.becowallform.co.uk 01724 74 75 76
Boise Engineered Wood Products Ltd www.bc.com/eu 01993 871235
Bonus Plug-In-Systems www.bonus-group.co.uk 01482 580077
Bourne Offsite Solutions www.bourne-offsite.co.uk 01202 710000
Bowater Building Products www.whs-halo.co.uk 0121 7493000
Brickworks UK www.stonepanels.com 01636 612414
British Gypsum www.british-gypsum.com 08705 456123
BubbleDeck UK www.bubbledeck-uk.com 01534 725402
Buchan Concrete Solutions www.buchanconcrete.com 01606 843500
Building Components Ltd www.buildingcomponents.co.uk 01952 504082
Buma SA www.buma.com.pl 0048 12 2972229
BW Industries www.bw-industries.co.uk 01262 400088
CA Group www.cagroup.ltd.uk 01388 834242
Catnic www.catnic.com 029 20337900
CB Solutions www.cbsol.co.uk 01262 488919
Cembrit www.cembrit.co.uk 020 83018900
CGL Systems www.cglsystems.co.uk 01355 235561
Cornercare www.cornercare.co.uk 01562 515200
Cover Structure www.coverstructure.com 0113 2350088
Dibsa Structures www.dibsa.co.uk 01706 342598
Diffusion heating and cooling www.energytechniqueplc.co.uk 0208 7830033
DonaldsonTimber Engineering www.donaldsontimber.com 01592 715026
Dryvit UK www.dryvit.com 01462 819555
Dyynateq www.dyynateq.com 0141 8241146
E H Smith Specialist Facades www.ehsmithfacades.co.uk 0121 7137100
Ecotech Group www.eco-techgroup.com 01635 44830
Ecowarm www.ecowarm.net 0151 7081400
Eleco Plc www.eleco.com 01920 443830
Encon Insulation www.encon.co.uk 01937 524200
Environmental Building Partnership www.environmental-building.com 0131 226 3155
Environmental Recycling Technologies PLC www.ertplc.com 01993 779468
EOS (Engineered Off-Site Systems) www.eosuk.org 01325 303030
Eurobrick Systems www.eurobrick.co.uk 0117 9717117

Building
Components

Offsite Directory / www.offsiteonline.co.uk 

Term used loosely for items
that are manufactured 
Offsite and then assembled 
together with other 
components. If this is 
completed Offsite then 
the product is defined as 
a  whole. Careful design 
of components and their 
interfaces is crucial for 
effective manufacture 
and assembly. 
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Building
Components contd...

Euroclad www.euroclad.co.uk 029 20790722
Euroform Products www.euroform.co.uk 01925 860999
Excel Laminating www.excellaminating.co.uk 01482 326866 
Fermacell www.fermacell.co.uk 0870 6090306
FGF Panel Products www.fgfgroup.demon.co.uk 0121 3335567
Fillcrete Limited www.fillcrete.com 01474 872444
Finnforest UK www.finnforest.co.uk 01375 856855
Forticrete www.forticrete.co.uk 0151 5213545
Gradient UK www.gradientuk.com 01902 791888
Grant Westfield www.grantwestfield.co.uk 0131 3376262
Greenspan Products www.greenspan.ie 00353 6982222
GRP Building Products www.grpbuildingproducts.co.uk 01384 293042
Hadley Group www.hadleygroup.co.uk 0121 5551300
Hanson Building Products www.hanson.co.uk 08705 258258
Harrington Precast Concrete www.hpc.ie 00353 18326292
Hellweg Badsysteme Gmbh www.hellweg-badsysteme.de 0049 5251540760
Hi-point www.corus-hipoint.com 01942 295500
Histon Concrete www.histonconcrete.co.uk 01353 861416
Holrow www.holrow.co.uk 01423 340888
Hormann UK Limited www.hormann.co.uk 01530 513000
Huf Haus www.huf-haus.com 0870 2000035
Hunton Fiber AS www.hunton.no 01536 330835
Hy-Ten www.hy-ten.co.uk 020 89407578 
Ibstock Group www.ibstock.com 01530 261999
Interhabs Canada Limited www.interhabs.co.uk 01282 446100
IsoBouw Dammtechnik GmbH www.isobouw.de 0031 493 498100
J & P Building Systems www.jandpuk.com 01844 215200
Jackpad Limited www.jackpad.co.uk 01652 640753
James & Taylor www.jamesandtaylor.co.uk 0161 8319977
Kabinwall www.kabinwall.com 0870 8301288
Kawneer UK www.kawneer.co.uk 01928 502500
Kevington Building Products www.kevington.com 01342 718899
Kingspan Profiles & Sections www.kingspanprofiles.com 01944 721000
KLM Engineering www.klmeng.co.uk 01487 840885
Knauf Insulation UK www.knaufinsulation.co.uk 01744 766600
Knauf UK www.knauf.co.uk 01795 424499
L E Haslett & Co www.lehaslett.com 028 8554 8285
Lakesmere www.lakesmere.com 01962 826500
LJM Glassfibre Limited www.ljmglassfibre.com 028 8775 9773
Light Years Ahead Limited www.lya.co.uk 01394 420826
Lindab www.lindab.co.uk 0121 5852780
Lion Industries UK Limited www.lionindustries.co.uk 01543 251560
LJM Glassfibre Limited www.ljmglassfibre.com 07968 305777
LM Products www.lmproducts.co.uk 0121 5528622
Lohmann Adhesive Tapes Limited www.lohmann-tapes.co.uk 01296 337888
London Engineering Company Limited www.londoneng.co.uk 0207 738 7338
Marble Mosaic Company www.marble-mosaic.co.uk 01934 419941
Marco Industries www.marcoindustries.co.uk 01795 436600
Marley Eternit www.marleyeternit.co.uk 01283 722588
Martek www.martek.co.uk 01689 808600
Masonry Solutions www.masonrysolutions.co.uk 01543 253010
MEP Solutions www.mepsolutions.com 01670 813275
Merronbrook www.merronbrook.co.uk 01252 844747
Metnor Construction www.metnor.co.uk 0191 2684000
Mid Wales Welding www.midwaleswelding.co.uk 0800 0277378
Milbank www.milbank.co.uk 01787 223931
Modcell www.modcell.co.uk 0117 9547325
Modular Wiring Systems Ltd www.modularwiring.com 01753 566700
Monier www.monier.co.uk 01293 618418
Moore and Moore Doors Limited www.mooremoore.co.uk 01752 547435
Morland UK Ltd www.morland-uk.com 01938 551980
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MSP Scotland www.mspscot.co.uk 01236 729591
Nationwide Engineered Timber www.nationwideengineeredtimber.co.uk 01283 735353
Newbrel www.newbrel.com 0121 5852745
Norman Piette www.norman-piette.com 01481 245801
Nudura Corporation www.nudura.com 07766 118711
Nu-style Products Limited www.nu-styleproducts.com 01224 823000
Oakworth Homes Limited www.oakworthhomes.co.uk 0114 261 1150
Opstalan www.opstalan.nl 0031 135231313
Panel Projects www.panelprojects.com 0117 3167020
Passive House Solutions www.passivehouse.co.uk 0560 1122330
Permapipe www.permapipe.co.uk 01442 874808
PermaRock www.permarock.com 01509 262924
Permasteelisa www.permasteelisa.com 020 75314600
Pinewood Structures www.pinewood-structures.co.uk 01767 651218
Poundfield Products www.poundfield.com 01449 723150
Powerwall Systems www.powerwall.co.uk 01698 373305
Prater www.prater.co.uk 01737 772331
Proctor Group www.proctorgroup.com 01250 872261
Profab Access www.profabaccess.com 01827 718222
Protektor Profil www.protektor.ch 0041 448431414
QUINN Building Products www.quinn-buildingproducts.com 028 67748866
Redmond Acrylic and Wall Insulation Systems www.redmondacrylics.com 00353 1462 7286
Renderplas Limited www.renderplas.co.uk 01299 400510
Rigidal Systems www.rigidal.co.uk 01905 750500
Rockpanel www.rockpanel.co.uk 01656 863210
Roger Bullivant www.roger-bullivant.co.uk 01283 525043
Ruukki UK www.ruukki.com 01757 249334
RW Simon www.rwsimon.co.uk 01805 623721
Sadef NV www.sadefbuildingproducts.com 0032 51 261394
Saniflo Ltd www.saniflo.co.uk 020 88420033
ScrewFast Foundations www.screwfast.com 01727 821282
Senior Aluminium Systems www.senioraluminium.co.uk 01709 772600
SFS Intec www.sfsintec.biz/uk 0113 2085500
SFS Intec Limited www.airtight-security.co.uk 0113 2085 500
Shellform Limited www.shellform.com 02380 528866
Siac Construction UK www.siac.co.uk 00353 14033111
Sika www.sika.co.uk 01707 394444
SmartPly Europe www.smartply.com 01322 424900
Speeddeck Building Systems www.eleco.com/speeddeck 01379 788166
Springvale EPS www.springvale.com 01457 863211
Steni UK Limited www.steni.co.uk 01978 812111
Stent Foundations www.stent.co.uk/stent 01256 400200
Sto www.sto.co.uk 0141 8928000
Stormking Plastics Ltd www.stormking.co.uk 01827 311100
Structherm www.structherm.co.uk 01484 850098
T J Crump Oakwrights Limited www.oakwrights.co.uk 01432 353353
Tarmac Precast www.tarmacprecast.co.uk 01778 381000
Taylor Maxwell Cladding www.taylormaxwell.co.uk 0117 9737888
Techrete UK www.techrete.com 01652 659454
Terrapin Limited www.terrapin-ltd.com 01908 270900
ThermoneX www.thermonex.co.uk 01204 559551
Thorp Precast www.thorpprecast.co.uk 01782 561155
Timber Kit Solutions Ltd www.oakwrights.co.uk 01432 353353
Trent Concrete www.trentconcrete.co.uk 0115 9879747
Trespa UK www.trespa.com 01952 290707
Trimo UK Limited www.trimo.org.uk 0870 351022
Tru Homes www.tru-homes.com 01392 879636
Twyford Bushboard www.twyfordbushboard.co.uk 01933 303160 
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Building
Components contd...
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Unidek Limited www.unidek.co.uk 0845 074 7477
Unilin Systems www.unilin-systems.com 0044 7817655326
Van Elle Limited www.van-elle.co.uk 01773 580580
Vencel Resil www.vencel.co.uk 020 83209100
Walker Timber www.walkertimbergroup.com 01506 823331
Wave Homes www.wavehomes.com 01908 576810
Waycon Precast www.wayconprecast.com 01752 335777
Weber Building Solutions www.weber-sbd.com 0870 333 0070
Wetherby Building Systems www.wbs-ltd.co.uk 01942 717100
Wicona www.wiconaprojects.co.uk 0845 6028799
Wienerberger Ltd www.coriumcladding.com 0161 4918200
Wolf Systems www.wolfsystem.co.uk 02476 602303 
Wyckham Blackwell www.wyckham-blackwell.co.uk 01675 442233
Xtratherm www.xtratherm.com 0871 2221033
Yorkon www.yorkon.co.uk 01904 610990

Building
Components contd...

Alumet Systems (UK) Ltd www.alumet.co.uk 01926 811677
Aquarian Cladding Systems Ltd www.aquariancladding.co.uk 01275 543812
Decra Roof Systems Ltd www.decra.co.uk 01293 545058
Ecotech Group www.eco-techgroup.com 01635 44830
Glenbeigh Offsite www.gosuk.co.uk 07554 000230
Kingspan Profiles & Sections www.kingspanprofiles.com 01944 712000
McMullen Architectural Systems www.mcmullensystems.co.uk 028 92619688
Mivan Limited (Mivan Modular) www.mivan.com/modular 0207 623 9600
Nu-style Products Limited www.nu-styleproducts.com 01224 823000
Panel Systems Limited www.panelsystems.co.uk 0114 2752881
Prism Architectural Limited www.prismarchitectural.co.uk 01638 510091
RoofSpace Solutions www.roofspacesolutions.co.uk 01789 209 006
Ruukki UK www.ruukki.com 01757 249334
Shackerley Holdings www.shackerley.com 01257 273114
Shellform Limited www.shellform.com 023 80528866
Simplicity Mouldings and Interiors www.simplicitymouldings.co.uk 01474 708528
T J Crump Oakwrights Limited www.oakwrights.co.uk 01432 353353
Target Timber Systems www.targettimber.com 01483 266620
Telling Architectural Limited www.telling.co.uk 01902 789777
Terrapin Limited www.terrapin-ltd.com 01908 270900
Trimo UK Limited www.trimo.org.uk 0870 351022
Tru-Stone Limited www.tru-stone.co.uk 0800 118 2110
William Cooper www.williamcooperltd.co.uk 01226 779776

Panelised
Wall Cladding

A diverse range of factory-
made elements of external
walling where some or all
pre-assembly activities
have been completed in 
the factory. The approach
typically incorporates 
secondary support 
structure, external
cladding, fenestration,
thermal insulation and in
some cases the internal 
lining and first-fix electrics.
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AcerMetric www.acermetric.co.uk 01245 216780
ARM Buildings www.armbuildings.co.uk 01889 575055
Custom Homes www.customhomes.co.uk 01787 377388
Ecotech Group www.eco-techgroup.com 01635 44830
Emmedue M2 Building Systems www.mdue.it 0039 721 856211
Excel Industries www.excelfibre.com 01685 845200
Fillcrete Limited www.fillcrete.com 01474 872444
Glenbeigh Offsite www.gosuk.co.uk 07554 000230
Hemsec SIPS www.hemsecsips.com 0151 4267171
Innovare Systems www.innovaresystems.co.uk 0845 6740020
Kingspan Tek www.potton.kingspan.com 0870 850 8555
K-Panels Limited www.k-panels.co.uk 01767 676400
Mantle Panel www.mantlepanel.com 0845 1300970
McVeigh Group www.mcveigh-uk.com 0161 3679090
Milbank www.milbank.co.uk 01787 223931
Modcell www.modcell.co.uk 0117 9547325
Norman Piette www.norman-piette.com 01481 245801
Nu-style Products Limited www.nu-styleproducts.com 01224 823000
OFP www.ofpltd.com 01304 613298
OJM Ltd www.whmltd.com 01743 874550
Opstalan www.opstalan.nl 0031 135231313

Passive House Solutions www.passivehouse.co.uk 0560 1122330
Scotframe Timber Engineering Limited www.scotframe.co.uk 01467 624440
SIP Build www.sipbuildltd.com 0870 8502264 
SIP Building Systems www.sipbuildingsystems.co.uk 0870 224 8040
SIP Construction Company Limited ww.sipitscotland.co.uk 0141 9562277
SIP Energy Homes Limited www.sip-energy.com 00353 9187 4290
SIP Kits www.sipkits.co.uk 01686 611130
SIPit www.sipitscotland.co.uk 0141 9562277
SIPS Industries (Bpac) www.sipsindustries.com 01383 823995
SIPtec www.siptec.co.uk 01234 881280
Space4 www.space4.co.uk 0121 7488383
Springvale EPS www.springvale.com 01457 863211
T J Crump Oakwrights Limited www.oakwrights.co.uk 01432 353353
Telling Architectural Limited www.telling.co.uk 01902 789777
Thermal Foams Inc www.thermalfoams.com 001 716 8746474
Thermastructure Europe www.thermastructure.co.uk 01273 492212
Unidek Limited www.unidek.co.uk 0845 074 7477
Unilin Systems www.unilin-systems.com 0044 7817655326
Va-Q-tec www.va-q-tec.com 0049 931359420

Structural 
Insulated Panel

Structural sandwich panels
typically comprising a core
of foam with plywood, 
oriented strand board 
or cement-bonded 
particleboard skins,
bonded together to form
one structural load-bearing
panel. Cores can be made
from a number of insulating
materials. Properly used,
the system needs no frame
or skeleton to support it.
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Absolute Steel Framing www.absolutesteelframing.co.uk 0121 5551385
AEP (Modular Construction) www.aepgroup.co.uk 01980 626600
Albion Sections www.albionsections.co.uk 0121 5531877
Amisk Building Systems www.amisk.com 01604 781339
Ardmore Construction www.ardmoregroup.co.uk 020 8344 6650
Ash & Lacy Building Products www.ashandlacy.com 0121 5251444
Atkin Trade Specialist www.atkingroup.co.uk 029 20442060
Ayrshire Metal Products www.ayrshire.co.uk 01327 300990
Bankside Patterson www.bankside-patterson.com 01964 545454
Bourne Steel www.bournegroup.eu 01202 746666
Buma SA www.buma.com.pl 0048 12 2972222
Capital Steel Limited www.capitalsteel.co.uk 0207 252 5445
Composite Ltd www.compositeltd.co.uk 023 80645700
Cornercare www.cornercare.co.uk 01562 515200
Corus Living Solutions www.coruslivingsolutions.com 01244 892801
Cover Structure www.coverstructure.com 0113 2350088
Creative Modular Solutions www.creativemodularsolutions.com 0141 9506300
Dibsa Structures www.dibsa.co.uk 01706 342598
ECL Contracts www.eclcontracts.co.uk 01788 537878
EOS (Engineered Off-Site Systems) www.eosuk.org 01325 303030
EWALL Technology www.ewall.co.uk 01642 370636
Fusion Building Systems www.fusionbuild.com 00353 21491 9500
Genesis TP Inc www.genesistp.com 001905 2859909
Glenbeigh Offsite www.gosuk.co.uk 07554 000230
Graham Wood Structural www.grahamwoodstructural.co.uk 01903 755991
Hadley Group www.hadleygroup.co.uk 0121 5551300
Howick www.howickltd.com 01423 888291
Hy-Ten www.hy-ten.co.uk 020 89407578 
Kalzip Ltd www.corus-hipoint.com 01942 295500
Kingspan Profiles & Sections www.kingspanprofiles.com 01944 712000
Kitpac Buildings www.kitpac.co.uk 01922 415425
LA Elwell www.laelwell.com 01902 871111
Lindab www.lindab.co.uk 0121 5852780
Metcon www.metcon.ie 00 353 469026326
Metek UK www.metekbuildingsystems.co.uk 01453 794800
Metsec Plc www.metsec.com 0121 6016000
Modern Construction Methods www.mcmethods.com 0845 459 2049
Natural Building Technologies www.natural-building.co.uk 01844 338338
Nordman Profile Ltd www.nordman.ie 00 353 65 9052011
Open House www.openhouse.se 0046 040533730
Premier Interlink (WACO UK) www.waco.co.uk 0800 3160888
Protektor Profil www.protektor.ch 0041 448431414
Regal Carpentry Limited www.regalcarpentry.co.uk 01234 838833
Ruukki UK www.ruukki.com 01757 249334
Sadef NV www.sadefbuildingproducts.com 0032 51 261394
Scottsdale Construction Systems www.scottsdalesteel.com 020 8607 0186
Siac Construction UK www.siac.co.uk 00353 14033111
Simco External Framing Solutions www.simcoefs.com 01922 494900
Stanta Crowley www.stanta.com 00353 949255682
Steelway Fensecure Limited www.steelway.co.uk 01902 451733
Structural Systems www.structural-systems.co.uk 0117 9149961
Telling Architectural Limited www.telling.co.uk 01902 789777
Thermasteel Building Systems Inc www.thermasteel.com 00905 8834935
U-Roof Limited www.u-roof.com 01422 202055

Light Steel
Frame

Structural panels 
assembled from cold-
formed galvanised steel
sections. Light steel 
framing is typically used
for the primary structure 
of housing low-to-medium-
rise buildings of two to four
storeys. For taller buildings
it can be complemented by
the use of hot-rolled 
members at key locations.
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1st Insulation Partners Limited www.walltransform.co.uk 01642 714123
Beco Wallform www.becowallform.co.uk 01724 74 576
Eco Block UK www.eco-block.com 01794 368657
Ecoslab Limited www.ecoslab.co.uk 0800 028 5377
Euromac Building Systems www.euromac.ie 00353 61620703
Eurozone Building Solutions www.eurozone.ie 00353 53 9243333
Formworks UK www.formworksuk.com 01273 478110
IntegraSpec www.integraspec.ie 00353 469074064
Logix www.logix.uk.com 0845 6076958
Nudura Corporation www.nudura.com 07766 118711
Polarwall www.polarwall.co.uk 0845 8382181
PolySteel UK www.polysteel.co.uk 08703 822229
Professional Formwork Solutions www.pfsolutions.ie 00353 18352898
Quad-Lock (England) Limited www.quadlock.co.uk 0870 4431901
Shellform Limited www.shellform.com 023 80528866
Springvale EPS www.springvale.com 01457 863211
Styro Stone UK www.styrostone.com 0034 966468490
Thermal Foams Inc www.thermalfoams.com 001 716 8746474
Vencel Resil www.vencel.co.uk 020 83209100
Verteka www.verteka.co.uk 01483 232200

Permanent
Formwork

Certification
& Testing

Basement Information Centre www.basements.org.uk 01276 33155
BLP Insurance/Warranty www.blpinsurance.com 020 72042424
BM TRADA Certification www.asktrada.co.uk 01494 569600
BRE Certification www.brecertification.co.uk 01923 664000
British Board of Agrement www.bbacerts.co.uk 01923 665300
British Precast Concrete Federation www.britishprecast.org 0116 2536161
Insulated Concrete Formworks Association www.icfinfo.org.uk 0845 8120000
Modular & Portable Building Association www.mpba.biz 0870 2417687
National Federation Roofing Contractors www.nfrc.co.uk 0207 6387663
National House Building Council www.nhbc.co.uk 0844 6331000
Premier Guarantee www.premierguarantee.co.uk 0151 6504343
Steel Construction Institute www.steel-sci.org 01344 636525
The Concrete Centre www.concretecentre.com 01276 606800
UKTFA www.timber-frame.org 01259 272140
Zurich www.zurich.co.uk/buildingguarantee 01252 377474

Independent and thorough
certification & testing of
Offsite systems is critical 
for an industry that 
routinely brings innovative
systems to market. The
unique nature of these
products means that 
specialist certification
bodies and test authorities 
with experience of Offsite
are essential.

An onsite innovation, 
sometimes known as 
permanent insulated 
concrete formwork, ICF 
is a building system made
from interlocking hollow 
insulating elements that
act as permanent formwork 
as well as permanent 
insulation. In situ concrete
is then poured into the
polystyrene framework.
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Ability Projects www.abilityprojects.com 01202 851440
Apex Wiring Solutions www.apexwiringsolutions.co.uk 0191 3787900
Armitage Venesta www.armitage-venesta.co.uk 01782 277200
Armstrong Integrated Systems www.armstrongintegratedsystems.com 0121 5505333
Armstrong World Industries Ltd www.armstrong-ceilings.co.uk 0800 371849
Babcock Engineered Products www.babcock.co.uk 020 72915000
Bailey Off-Site www.baileyoffsite.co.uk 01274 805010
Banbury Innovations www.banbury-structural.co.uk 0845 6888835
Bowen Plc www.bmd.ie 020 86224531
Carron Phoenix www.carron.com 01324 638321
Clestra Hauserman www.clestra.com 020 87732121
Climatic Direct www.spiralductwork.co.uk 0121 5043840
Comyn Ching www.solray.co.uk 01792 892211
Constant Air Systems www.constantair.co.uk 01494 469529
Controlled Flame Boilers www.steamboilers.co.uk 01255 224500
CPL Modular Ltd www.cplgroup.co.uk 01543 363840
Crown House Engineering www.crownhouse.com 0161 2276000
Daetwyler Cables www.datwyler.co.uk 02380 279999
Daikin Airconditioning UK www.daikin.co.uk 0845 6419000
Dalair www.dalair.co.uk 0121 5569944
Dunham-Bush www.dunham-bush.co.uk 023 92477700
Earthcare Products www.earthcareproducts.co.uk 01920 444082
Ecotech Group www.eco-techgroup.com 01635 44830
Ellison Engineering Services www.ellison.uk.com 01524 847470
FIN Engineering Group Limited www.fin-engineering.com 02890 814074
Frenger Systems www.frenger.co.uk 01332 295678
GEA Comfortair www.gea-klimateknik.dk 0870 7778816
Geberit Sales Ltd www.geberit.co.uk 01926 516800
IPPEC Systems www.ippec.co.uk 01527 889515
Kem Edwards Ltd www.kemedwards.co.uk 01932 754700
Lorne Stewart plc www.lornestewart.co.uk 020 87322000
Marflow Hydronic Systems www.marflowhydronics.co.uk 0121 358 1555
Marshall-Tufflex Limited www.mt32.co.uk 01424 856600
Masterkabin www.masterkabin.ie 00353 21477555
Mayfield Engineering www.mayfieldengineeringltd.co.uk 0191 4972988
MDSL Limited www.mdslltd.co.uk 01299 253911
Modular Wiring Systems Europe www.modularwiring.com 01753 566700
Ormandy www.ormandyltd.com 01422 350111
POW www.powplastics.co.uk 01626 361490
RBK Services www.rbkservices.co.uk 01708 222826
SAS International www.sasint.co.uk/modular-solutions.php 0118 929 0900
SAV United Kingdom www.savmodules.com 020 89414153
Schneider Electric www.schneider.co.uk 0870 6088608
Servaccomm Redhall Limited www.servaccomm.co.uk 01964 624444
Shepherd Engineering Services www.ses-ltd.co.uk 01904 629151
Stokvis Energy Systems www.stokvisboilers.com 0870 7707747
Terrapin Limited www.terrapin-ltd.com 01908 270900
Trox UK www.troxuk.co.uk 01842 754545
Wago www.wago.com 01788 568008
Wieland Electric www.wieland-electric.com 01483 531213
WS Britland & Co www.wsbritland.co.uk 01304 831583

Pre-assembled
Services

Offsite Directory / www.offsiteonline.co.uk

Integrated ductwork 
with pipework and cable
management support trays
in a multi-services module
mounted in the ceiling or
under the floor. Mechanical
ducting or pipework 
systems/modules are often 
combined with electrical
service distribution. 
Packaged or skidmounted
pre-assembled plant rooms
pre-finished in the factory
for mains connection 
on site.
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ABM Precast Solutions Ltd www.abmeurope.com 01777 872233
Acheson & Glover Group www.acheson-glover.com 028 87784208
ACP (Concrete) www.acpconcrete.co.uk 01900 814659
Aggregate Industries UK www.aggregate-uk.com 01530 510066
Alcrete www.alcrete.ie 00353 45878260
Banagher Concrete www.bancrete.com 00353 579151417
Barcon Precast www.barconprecast.co.uk 01204 690088
Bell & Webster www.eleco.com/bellandwebster 01476 562277
Beresford Flooring www.beresfordsflooring.co.uk 01335 345111
Betonelement www.betonelement.dk 0045 70103510
Bison Manufacturing Ltd www.bison.co.uk 01283 495000
Brett Landscaping www.brett.co.uk/landscaping 0845 6080572
British Precast Concrete Federation www.britishprecast.org 0116 2536161
BubbleDeck UK www.bubbledeck-uk.com 01534 725402
Buchan Concrete Solutions www.buchanconcrete.com 01606 843500
CA Hopton www.cahoptonandsons.co.uk 01543 879603
Carter Concrete www.carter-concrete.co.uk 01263 823434
CEMEX UK Materials www.cemex.co.uk 0800 667827
Charcon Precast Solutions www.aggregate.com 01353 861416
Collier & Henry Concrete (Floors) www.chcfloors.com 0161  872  8410
Coltman Precast Concrete www.coltman.co.uk 01543 480482
Composite Ltd www.compositeltd.co.uk 023 80645700
Concast Group www.concast.ie 00353 16288055
Concrete Business Ltd www.concretebusiness.co.uk 07973 893185
Concrete Flooring Systems www.concreteflooringsystems.co.uk 028 87740326
Cornish Concrete www.cornishconcrete.co.uk 01872 864808
CPM Group www.cpm-group.com 01902 356220
Creagh Concrete Products www.creaghconcrete.com 0287 9650500
Decomo www.decomo.be 0032 56 850711
Ebor Concretes www.eborconcrete.co.uk 01765 604351
Eden Precast www.edenprecast.com 00353 567727070
Eleco Plc www.eleco.com 01920 443830
Evans Concrete Products www.evansconcreteproducts.co.uk 01773 529200
Fast Foundation Solutions Ltd www.foundationsolutions.co.uk 07775 730502
Flood Flooring www.floodflooring.com 00353 498541477
Flynn Concrete Products UK www.flynnconcreteproducts.ie 01323 832334
FP McCann www.fpmccann.co.uk 028 79642558
Glandel www.glandel.co.uk 01202 697282
Glatthaar Fertigkeller www.glatthaar.com 01932 344454
H+H UK Ltd www.hhcelcon.co.uk 01732 886444
Hanson Building Products www.hanson.co.uk 08705 258258
Harrington Precast Concrete www.hpc.ie 00353 18326292
Heijmans Ind & Production www.heijmans.nl 0031 735435387
John Doyle Construction www.johndoyleconstruction.co.uk 01707 329481
Keegan Quarries www.keeganquarries.com 00353 469555116
Kellerbau www.fehr-kellerbau.de 0049 752796030
Killeshal Precast Concrete www.killeshal.com 00353 579353018
Litecast www.litecast.co.uk 024 76356161
Longley Concrete Floors www.longley.uk.com 01924 464283
Marble Mosaic Company www.marble-mosaic.co.uk 01934 419941
MDL Meadowstone www.meadowstone.co.uk 01773 540707
Milbank www.milbank.co.uk 01787 223931
Milbury Systems www.milbury.com 01275 857799
Milton Precast www.miltonprecast.co.uk 01795 425191
North West Pre Cast www.nwprecast.com 01253 790444
Oran Pre-cast www.oranprecast.ie 00353 1794537
Permapipe www.permapipe.co.uk 01442 874808
Poundfield Products www.poundfield.com 01449 723150
Precast Building Systems www.owensgroup.ie 00353 449372187

Precast
Concrete

Structural frame using 
precast concrete columns
and beams, and/or panels.
These may be factory 
finished internal or 
externally and may remain
exposed in the final 
building. The extent of 
onsite work may vary 
between projects. Precast
concrete may be used 
with in situ concrete or 
structural steel as part 
of a hybrid frame.
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Code4 Roof Limited www.newenglandtimberframe.co.uk 01905 455250
Cover Structure www.coverstructure.com 0113 2350088
Dales Fabrications Limited www.dales-eaves.co.uk 0115 930 1521
Decra Roof Systems Ltd www.decra.co.uk 01293 545058
Dibsa Structures www.dibsa.co.uk 01706 342598
Ecotech Group www.eco-techgroup.com 01635 44830
Holrow www.holrow.co.uk 01423 340888
Kalzip Ltd www.corus-hipoint.com 01942 295500
Met-Seam www.metseam.com 02838 325757
Milbank www.milbank.co.uk 01787 223931
Mitek Industries Ltd www.mitek.co.uk 01384 451400
Nationwide Engineered Timber www.nationwideengineeredtimber.co.uk 01283 735353
Nordman Profiles Ltd www.nordman.ie 00 353 65 9052011
Nu-lok Roofing Systems UK www.nu-lok.com 01933 423344
Nu-style Products Limited www.nu-styleproducts.com 01224 823000
Protan UK www.protan.co.uk 01252 338378
Regal Carpentry Limited www.regalcarpentry.co.uk 01234 838833
RoofBLOCK Limited www.roofblock.co.uk 028 9181 8285
Shellform Limited www.shellform.com 023 80528866
Smartroof www.smartroof.co.uk 01675 442345
SpeedDeck Building Systems Limited www.speeddeck.com 01379 787291
Supa Wall Ltd www.supawall.com 01995 679801
Trimo UK Limited www.trimo.org.uk 0870 351022
Unidek Limited www.unidek.co.uk 0845 074 7477
U-Roof Limited www.u-roof.com 01422 202055
Useful Structures Limited www.useful-structures.com 01788 560002
William Cooper www.williamcooperltd.co.uk 01226 779776
Wolf Systems www.wolfsystem.co.uk 02476 602303 

Roofing 
Systems
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Precast Concrete Structures www.precaststructures.com 01453 820960
QUINN Building Products www.quinn-buildingproducts.com 028 67748866
Robeslee Concrete www.robeslee.co.uk 0141 7752677
Roger Bullivant www.roger-bullivant.co.uk 01283 525043
SCC www.sccltd.co.uk 0161 4327700
SLP Precast www.slp-eng.com 01253 825630
Staircrete www.staircrete.com 00 353 599720300
Stanton Bonna Concrete www.stanton-bonna.co.uk 01159 441448
Stent Foundations www.stent.co.uk/stent 01256 400200
Structherm www.structherm.co.uk 01484 850098
Tachydomi SA www.tachydomi.gr 0030 2821066300
Tarmac Precast www.tarmacprecast.co.uk 01778 381000
TCS Limited www.tcsprecast.co.uk 01952 728821
Techrete UK www.techrete.com 01652 659454
Tecroc Products www.tecroc.co.uk 01827 711755
ThermoneX www.thermonex.co.uk 01204 559551
Thomas Armstrong www.thomasarmstrong.co.uk 01900 68211
Thorp Precast www.thorpprecast.co.uk 01782 561155
Titan Precast www.titanprecast.com 0800 7837577
Trent Concrete www.trentconcrete.co.uk 0115 9879747
Van Elle Limited www.van-elle.co.uk 01773 580580
Waycon Precast www.wayconprecast.com 01752 335777

Precast
Concrete contd...

Panellised roofing systems
take a number of different
forms though the common 
features are large self
spanning elements of the
roof construction that are
delivered to the job site
that can be rapidly 
interconnected to achieve 
a rapid watertight 
structural roof.
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Specialist
Consultants

ARV Solutions www.arvsolutions.co.uk 0117 9592008
Building Software Limited www.building-software.com 01886 841880
Buildoffsite www.buildoffsite.com 020 75493306
Campbell Reith www.campbellreith.com 0117 9161066
Consultec UK www.eleco.com/consultec 01252 334695
Design Automation Systems Ltd www.dasys.co.uk 024 76537000
Dudley Child Executive Recruitment Ltd www.dudleychild.co.uk 0113 2468886
EBAWE-Progress www.ebawe.de 0049 3423 6650
Elliott Browne www.elliottbrowne.com 08712 882257
Engineering & More Ltd www.engineeringandmore.co.uk 01244 300472
Hans Hundegger www.hundegger.de 0049 833292330
Homag UK www.homag-uk.co.uk 01332 856500
HouseKit Limited www.idea-housekit.co.uk 01437 753473
Howick www.howickltd.com 01423 888291
HSB Soft www.hsbcad.de 00353 61719140
Ideal Boilers Limtied www.idealboilers.com 01482 492251
Innovative Design & Architecture www.idea-housekit.co.uk 01437 753473
JJ Smith & Co www.jjsmith.co.uk 0151 548 9000
Measure to Improve www.measure2improve.com 01884 841884
Mitek Industries Ltd www.mitek.co.uk 01384 451400
Modular & Portable Building Association www.mpba.biz 01686 430400
Mtech Consult Limited www.mtech-consult.com 01743 282282
National House Building Council www.nhbc.co.uk 0844 633 1000
Nu-style Products Limited www.nu-styleproducts.com 01224 823000
PCPT Architects www.pcptarchitects.co.uk 0121 236 7070
Samesor www.samesor.fi 00358 20792 9720
Scottsdale Construction Systems www.scottsdalesteel.com 020 8607 0186
Steel Homes Group www.steelhomesgroup.com 01344 636525
Tekla UK www.tekla.com/uk 0113 3071200
Telling Architectural Limited www.telling.co.uk 01902 789777
Vertex Systems www.vertex.fi 01423 500211
Weinmann www.weinmann-partner.de 0049 712282940
WRc-NSF www.wrcnsf.com 01495 236260

Alumet Systems (UK) Ltd www.alumet.co.uk 01926 81677
CA Hopton www.cahoptonandsons.co.uk 01543 879603
CH Maintenance Services Ltd www.ch-ms.co.uk 01565 757774
Delphini www.delphiniservices.com 01375 844394
Ecotech Group www.eco-techgroup.com 01635 44830
ICP Limited www.i-c-p-ltd.co.uk 01827 729555
Masterkabin www.masterkabin.ie 00353  214775555
Norscot Joinery www.norscot.co.uk 01955 641303
Oakworth Homes Limited www.oakworthhomes.co.uk 0114 261 1150
Regal Carpentry Limited www.regalcarpentry.co.uk 01234 838833
Servaccomm Redhall Limited www.servaccomm.co.uk 01964 624444
Wintech Modular Projects Ltd www.wintechmodular.co.uk 01302 864406

Installation
Services

Offsite product obviously
has to interface with on 
site activity and for the 
majority of Offsite 
manufacturers it is normal
to engage specialist sub-
contractors to undertake
installation and erection
activities on site. These 
installation teams are 
typically highly skilled in a 
relatively narrow range of
systems, with some teams
retained to work with just
one manufacturer. 

There is a great variety of
material technologies and
construction activities 
involved across the sector
and as a result Offsite 
consultancies need to 
be multi-disciplined to 
ensure a complete 
coverage of the industry.
The approach to Offsite
also varies between 
countries requiring 
internationally experienced 
consultancies to understand
these differences.
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AcerMetric www.acermetric.co.uk 01245 216780
Advanced Panel Systems (UK) Ltd www.advancedpanelsystems.co.uk 01579 370740
Advanced Timber Craft www.advancedtimbercraft.com 028 90838951
Alexander Timber Design www.alexanderstimberhomes.com 01292 679679
Allwood Buildings www.allwoodtimber.co.uk 01404 850977
Alouette International Housing www.maisonalouette.com 0014 505393100
Andrew Davies Homes www.andrewdavieshomes.co.uk 01592 774444
Armstrong Timber Engineering www.ate.ie 00353 40233477
Arnold Laver Timber World www.laver.co.uk 0114 2764700
Aspire Timber Structures www.aspiretimberstructures.com 08000 828483
Avonhill Timber Frame www.avonhill.ltd.uk 01698 459777
Bolton Buildings www.boltonbuildings.com 01825 733733
CCG (OSM) www.c-c-g.co.uk 01236 795913
Chandos Timber Engineering www.chandostimber.co.uk 01706 510860
Clarke Homes www.clarkeltd.com 028 6772 1286
Code4 Timber Frame Limited www.newenglandtimberframe.co.uk 01905 455250
ConstrECO2 www.ConstrECO2.eu 01903 859790
Cowlin Timber Frame www.cowlin.co.uk 01443 209953
Crendon Timber Engineering www.crendon.co.uk 01844 201020
Crocodile Timber Frames www.crocodile.uk.com 01793 821555
Custom Homes www.customhomes.co.uk 01787 377388
Cygnum Timber Frame www.cygnum.co.uk 01449 771782
Dan Wood www.dan-wood.co.uk 0131 5551771
Deeside Homes Timberframe www.bancon.co.uk 01569 767123
Dekra Development www.dekra.co.uk 01789 551645
Dempsey Timber Engineering www.dte.ie 00353 40231704
Derbybeech www.derbybeech.com 01482 868993
Donaldson Timber Engineering www.donaldsontimber.com 01592 715026
Drumbow Timber Frame www.drumbowhomes.co.uk 01506 815940
E3 Frames Ltd www.e3-frames.co.uk 01872 865894
Eco Homes www.ecohomes.ie 00353 214374949
Eco Timber Frame www.ecotimberframe.co.uk 01566 775100
Ecoframes www.ecoframes.co.uk 01938 559159
Ecolodge www.ecolodge.ie 00353 1610 0736
Ecotech Group www.eco-techgroup.com 01635 44830
Ecowarm www.ecowarm.net 0151 7081400
Eleco Plc www.eleco.com 01920 443830
ELK-Fertighaus AG www.elk.at 0043 2853705
Elvet Structures www.elvetstructures.co.uk 0191 378110
Empyrean International www.deckhouse.com 0207 350 2345
English Brothers www.englishbrothers.co.uk 01945 587500
English Oak Buildings Limited www.englishoakbuildings.com 01225 789978
Fawcett Frames www.fawcettframes.co.uk 01935 850973
Fforest Timber Engineering www.fforest.co.uk 01792 895620
Fillcrete Limited www.fillcrete.com 01474 872444
Finnforest UK www.finnforest.co.uk 01375 856855
Finnhaus www.finnhaus.at 0043 274228380
Fleming Buildings www.fleming-buildings.co.uk 0141 7761181
Fleming Homes www.fleminghomes.co.uk 01361 883785
Flight Timber www.flighttimber.com 01787 222336
Frame UK www.frameuk.com 01209 310560
Frame Wise www.framewiseltd.co.uk 01544 260125
Framework BSL www.frameworkbsl.com 08700 718728
Gibbs Timber Frame Ltd www.gibbstimberframe.co.uk 01983 522188
Glennon Bros Timber www.gbt.ie 00353 4350800
Grainger Timber Frames www.graingertimberframes.co.uk 01677 470194
GriffnerHaus www.griffnerhaus.com 00353 579328898
Guardian Homes www.guardiantimberframe.co.uk 01229 870522
Guildway www.walkertimbergroup.co.uk/guildway 01205 350555

Structural timber panels
forming the inner load-
bearing leaf of the cavity
wall. Manufactured in
factory conditions, brought
to site and fixed together
to form rigid load-bearing 
superstructure. These 
consist of timber studs and
beams, stiffened on one
side with wood-based 
panels, such as oriented
strandboard or 
plasterboard.
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Harlow Timber Systems www.hstimber.co.uk 01530 516990
Hedalm Anebyhus AS www.hedalm.co.uk 01702 522208
Heritage Designs www.heritagedesigns.co.uk 01239 614462
Highvalue Timber Frame www.highvalue-timber-frame.co.uk 01225 792939
Holbrook Timber Frame www.holbrooktimberframe.co.uk 01656 721700
Homelodge Buildings www.homelodge.co.uk 01962 881480
Howarth Timber Group www.howarth-timber.co.uk 01284 772700
Huf Haus www.huf-haus.com 0870 2000035
Hunter Off-Site www.hunter.co.uk 01622 716200
IJM Timber Engineering www.ijm.ie 029 20263618
Interhabs Canada Limited www.interhabs.co.uk 01282 446100
Karlsonhus Industries www.karlsonhus.co.uk 0046 47455500
Keenan Timber Frame www.ktf.ie 00353 416850978
Kelly Timber Frame www.kellytimberframe.ie 00353 18643290
Kilbroney Timberframe www.kilbroneyhomes.com 028 41739077
Kingspan Century www.century.ie 00353 4781270
Kingspan Potton www.potton.kingspan.com 01767 676 400
K-Panels Limited www.k-panels.co.uk 0845 226 0214
Lakeland Timber Frame www.lakelandtimberframe.co.uk 01524 782596
Leisureline Joinery www.leisurelinejoinery.co.uk 01271 311960
Lincolnshire Timber Frame www.timberframe-uk.co.uk 01522 694374
Lindisfarne Timber Frame www.lindisfarnetimberframeltd.co.uk 01670 810472
Lomond Homes www.lomondhomes.com 01592 776644
Lowfield Timber Frames www.lowfieldtimberframes.co.uk 01743 891922
Maple Timber Frame www.mapletimberframe.com 01995 679444
Maritime Homes www.maritimehomes-sales.com 001902 5272510 
Masterkabin www.masterkabin.ie 00 353 214775555
MBC Timber Frame www.mbctimberframe.ie 00353 5245090
Merronbrook www.merronbrook.co.uk 01252 844747
Metnor Construction www.metnor.co.uk 0191 2684000
MidlandTimber Engineering www.mte-leicester.co.uk 0116 2321777
Milbank www.milbank.co.uk 01787 223931
Mitek Industries Ltd www.mitek.co.uk 01384 451400
MK Timber Systems www.europeantimbersystems.co.uk 01355 598900
Moreys Timber Engineering www.moreys.co.uk 01983 822725
Nationwide Engineered Timber www.nationwideengineeredtimber.co.uk 01283 735353
Natural Building Technologies www.natural-building.co.uk 01844 338338
Neatwood Homes www.neatwoodhomes.co.uk 01981 240860
New World Timber Frame Ltd www.newworldtimberframe.com 01799 531122
Norman Piette www.norman-piette.com 01481 245801
Norscot Joinery www.norscot.co.uk 01955 641303
Oakworth Homes Limited www.oakworthhomes.co.uk 0114 261 1150
OFP www.ofpltd.com 01304 613298
Oregon Timber Frame Ltd www.oregon.co.uk 01750 724940
Oswestry Timber Frames www.oswestrytimberframes.co.uk 01691 656511
Passive House Solutions www.passivehouse.co.uk 0560 1122330
Pattrick & Thompsons Ltd www.pandt.co.uk 01553 762026
Pinewood Structures www.pinewood-structures.co.uk 01767 651218
Prestoplan www.prestoplan.co.uk 0870 6000077
Quality Timber Frames www.qtfhomes.co.uk 028 40632494
Regal Carpentry Limited www.regalcarpentry.co.uk 01234 838833
Rob Roy Homes www.robroyhomes.co.uk 01764 670424
Robertson Timberkit www.timberkit.co.uk 0191 5136950
Roe Group www.roeltd.co.uk 01843 232888
RTC Timber Systems www.rtcts.co.uk 01343 547474
Scotframe Timber Engineering Limited www.scotframe.co.uk 01467 624440
Setanta www.setantaconstruction.com 028 79465333
Seven Oaks Joinery www.sevenoaksjoinery.co.uk 01639 620240
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Skye Homes www.skyehomes.co.uk 01478 611211
Smartply Europe www.smartply.com 01322 424900
Solo Timber Frame www.solotimberframe.co.uk 01892 771354
Southern Timber Frame www.southerntimberframe.com 023 80293062
Space4 www.space4.co.uk 0121 7488383
Spruce Timber Frame www.sprucetimberframe.co.uk 01294 221435
Stewart Milne Timber Systems www.stewartmilne.com 01224 747000
Streif UK Limited www.streif.co.uk 01273 423230
Supa Wall Ltd www.supawall.com 01995 679801
Swift Timber Homes www.swifttimberhomes.com 01388 835222
Sydenhams Timber Engineering www.sydenhamstimberframe.co.uk 01983 535187
T J Crump Oakwrights Limited www.oakwrights.co.uk 01432 353353
Target Timber Systems www.targettimber.com 01483 266620
Taylor Lane Timber Frame www.taylor-lane.co.uk 01432 271912
TD Trusses www.timberdevelopments.com 01269 500 300 
The Timber Frame Company www.ttfc.ie 00353 539144200
The Timber Frame Company Limited www.thetimberframe.co.uk 01749 814951
Thomas Armstrong www.thomasarmstrong.co.uk 01900 68211
Thomas Mitchell Homes www.thomasmitchellhomes.com 01592 774401
Timber Frame Homes www.tfhomes.co.uk 028 37552651
Timber Frameworks www.timberframeworks.com 01506 870101
Timber Kit Solutions Ltd www.timberkitsolutions.co.uk 01952 770990
Timberdwell Homes Ltd www.timberdwellhomes.com 028 71812422
Timberframe Wales www.timberframewales.co.uk 01269 595255
Torwood Timber Systems www.torwoodtimbersystems.com 01506 414105
Tru Homes www.tru-homes.com 01392 879636
Tyrone Timber Frame www.tyronetimberframes.com 028 82252201
Unitek Timber Frame Systems www.unitekltd.com 0845 5552000
Utree Timber Frame Homes www.utree.co.uk 028 86751815
Walker Timber www.walkertimbergroup.com 01506 823331
Wave Homes www.wavehomes.com 01908 576810
WeberHaus www.weberhaus.co.uk 01582 794192
William Cooper www.williamcooperltd.co.uk 01226 779776
Williams Homes & Timber Frames www.williams-homes.co.uk 01678 521781
Wolf Systems www.wolfsystem.co.uk 02476 602303 
Wyckham Blackwell www.wyckham-blackwell.co.uk 01675 442233
Younger Homes Ltd www.youngerhomes.com 028 79643725
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ABC Anchors www.abcanchors.co.uk 01380 850885
Beco Wallform www.becowallform.co.uk 01724 74 75 76
Fast Foundation Solutions Limited www.foundationsolutions.co.uk 07775 730502
Nudura Corporation www.nudura.com 07766 118711
Quad-Lock (England) Limited www.quadlock.co.uk 0870 443 1901
Roger Bullivant www.roger-bullivant.co.uk 01283 511115
TCS Limited www.tcsprecast.co.uk 01952 728821
Thermonex www.thermonex.co.uk 01204 559551
Van Elle Limited www.van-elle.co.uk 01773 580580

Foundation
Systems

These include pre-cast 
concrete or steel ground
beam, pre-cast pile caps
and mini-pile systems 
for lightweight Offsite
manufactured building 
systems. Offsite foundation
systems typically reduce
the spoil away and are 
ideally suited for Offsite
superstructure systems
because of the accuracy
that they can achieve. 
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A Plant Accommodation www.aplant.com 01925 281000
Ace Portable Accommodation www.aceforspace.co.uk 08700 622333
Acrol Modular Buildings www.acrolmodular.co.uk 0191 4773500
Actiform Group www.actiformgroup.co.uk 01924 498557
Adroit Modular Buildings www.adroitgroup.co.uk 0800 115544
Advanced Modular Systems Ltd www.moduspace.co.uk 01325 303030
Advanced Space Providers (Ireland) www.asp-ire.ie 00353 61312520
AEP (Modular Construction) www.aepgroup.co.uk 01980 626600
Algeco www.algeco.com 00382 929622
Alho Systembau GMBH www.alho.de 0022 94696111
Alouette International Housing www.maisonalouette.com 0014 505393100
Altor UK www.altor-industrie.co.uk 01476 590069
Aspace www.aspace.ie 00353 14018660
Astracom Portable Accommodation www.astraspace.co.uk 023 80704704
Atco Structures UK www.atcostructures.com 01295 265953
AV Group www.avgroup.co.uk 0161 3378563
Ayrshire Metal Products www.ayrshire.co.uk 01327 300990
Bankside Patterson www.bankside-patterson.com 01964 545454
Bastable & Co www.bastable.co.uk 0161 7891543
BCI Modular www.bcimodular.com 07947 481512
Bourne Offsite Solutions www.bourne-offsite.co.uk 01202 710000
Boyton-BRJ System Building www.boytonbrj.co.uk 01767 692572
Britspace Modular Buildings www.britspace.com 01430 444400
Built Offsite www.built-offsite.com 01939 252900
Buma SA www.buma.com.pl 0048 1229 72222
C3S Projects www.c3sprojects.com 01422 313800
Cabin Centre www.cabincentreltd.co.uk 0800 169 9441
Cadolto UK www.cadolto.co.uk 0115 8456427
Caledonian Buiding Systems www.cbuildings.co.uk 01636 821645
Cleveland Sitesafe Limited www.cleveland-sitesafe.ltd.uk 01642 244663
Composite Ltd www.compositeltd.co.uk 023 80645700
Concept Accommodation www.conceptcabins.co.uk 0115 9441100
Condek www.condek.co.uk 0207 3576611
Corus Living Solutions www.coruslivingsolutions.com 01244 892801
Cougnaud Yves SA www.yves-cougnaud.fr 0033 251341276
Creative Modular Solutions www.creativemodularsolutions.com 0141 9506300
Danzer www.danzer.ltd.uk 0800 0350443
De Meeuw Oirschot BV www.demeeuw.com 0031 499572024
Dekra Development www.dekra.co.uk 01789 551645
Derbybeech www.derbybeech.com 01482 868993
Ecotech Group www.eco-techgroup.com 01635 44830
Eldapoint Ltd www.eldapoint.co.uk 0151 5489838
ELK-Fertighaus AG www.elk.at 0043 2853705
Elliott Group www.elliottmodular.co.uk 01543 404040
EOS (Engineered Off-Site Systems) www.eosuk.org 01325 303030
ErgoHome www.ergohome.com 0845 2267543
ExtraSpace www.extraspaceoffsite.com 00353 14673100
Ferguson Seacabs www.fergusonseacabs.com 01224 706464
First Penthouse www.firstpenthouse.com 020 75849894
Foremans Relocatable Building Systems www.foremansbuildings.co.uk 01964 544344
Fort Uni Bouw BV www.fortbouw.nl 0031 162577577
Futureform Design and Build Limited www.futureformltd.com 01293 851555
Glenbeigh Offsite www.gosuk.co.uk 07554 000230
Grinbold GmBH Co www.grinbold-jodag.de 00497 32796060
Groundhog UK www.groundhog.co.uk 01639 641166
Holland Composites www.hollandcomposites.nl 0031 320281877
Hunter Off-Site www.hunter.co.uk 01622 716200
Ideal Building Systems www.idealbuildingsystems.co.uk 01262 606750
Instaspace www.instaspace.ie 00353 419882656

Volumetric
Modular

Offsite Directory / www.offsiteonline.co.uk

Volumetric modular units
are transported to site as
large building elements and
linked together to form 
complete buildings without
the need for additional 
superstructure. The 
internal fit-out, finishes
and building services are
installed and commissioned
in the modules prior to
leaving the factory. 
External facade claddings
and roof treatments are 
usually installed on site.

Images courtesy of Yorkon
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Integra Buildings www.integrabuildings.co.uk 01964 626761
Jipe SA www.jipe-sa.com 0033 388850540
Keyspace www.keyspace.co.uk 01482 326565
Kitpac Buildings www.kitpac.co.uk 01922 415425
Kwikspace www.kwikspace.co.za 00271 16178000
Kyoob Space www.kyoobspace.com 08708 505871
L E Haslett & Co www.lehaslett.com 028 8554 8285
Leofric Building Systems www.leofricbuildings.co.uk 01386 430121
Manchester Cabins www.manchestercabins.co.uk 0161 6843333
Maquet UK www.maquet.com 0191 5196200
Marchant Walker www.marchantwalker.co.uk 01964 621888
Martin Reynolds Construction www.martinreynoldsconstruction.co.uk 01366 324297
Masterkabin www.masterkabin.ie 00353 214775555
McAvoy Group www.mcavoygroup.com 028 87740372
MDSL Modular Design Solutions www.mdslltd.co.uk 01299 253911
Mobile Mini Limited www.mobilemini.co.uk 0844 880 6200
Modar www.modar.co.uk 0113 2135656
Modern Construction Methods www.mcmethods.com 0845 459 2049
Modular Building Systems www.portablebuildingsuk.co.uk 01376 528200
Modular UK www.modularuk.com 01377 275100
Modular Wiring Systems Ltd www.modularwiring.com 01753 566700
ModuleCo www.moduleco.com 01242 663050
Moelven Byggmodul AB www.moelvenbyggmodul.com 0046 53346130
MPH Building Systems www.mphbuildingsystems.co.uk 01484 430518
MTX Contracts www.mtxcontracts.co.uk 01663 764845
Newspace Containers www.newspacecontainers.co.uk 01594 839243
Nortons HIAB services www.nortonsservices.co.uk 0161 2058363
Oakworth Homes Limited www.oakworthhomes.co.uk 0114 261 1150
Ofra Generalbau GMBH www.ofra.de 0049 52739090
Omar Homes www.omar.co.uk/divisions.asp 01842 810673
Open House www.openhouse.se 0046 040533730
PBL Portable buildings www.pbluk.com 0115 9894600
Phoenix Building Systems www.phoenixbuildingsystems.com 01482 317260
Pinelog www.pinelog.co.uk 01629 814481
Pod Modules www.pod-modules.co.uk 020 83124495
Portakabin www.portakabin.co.uk 0845 4010020
Premier Interlink (WACO UK) www.waco.co.uk 0800 3160888
Reecer Space www.reecer.co.uk 01594 528224
Roankabin www.roankabin.ie 00353 45886100
Rollalong www.rollalong.co.uk 01202 824541
Rosedale Building Systems www.rosedalebuildingsystems.com 08000 920668
S J Stanberry & Sons www.sjstanberry.com 01945 870076
Severnside Relocatable System Ltd www.srscabins.co.uk 01594 821008
SGB Rovacabin www.sgbrovacabin.co.uk 08443 358860
Sibcas www.sibcas.co.uk 01506 633122
Solfab France www.solfab-france.fr 00332 40791610
Speedy Space www.speedyhire.co.uk/space/ 0845 6015129
Stanta Crowley www.stanta.com 00353 949255682
Tachydomi SA www.tachydomi.gr 0030 2821066300
Terrapin Limited www.terrapin-ltd.co.uk 01908 270900
Thurston Building Systems www.thurstongroup.co.uk 01924 265461
Tudor Trading www.tudortrading.co.uk 01206 322121
Unite Modular Solutions www.unite-group.co.uk 01453 794200
Ursem Bouwgroep B V www.ursem.nl 0031 229577010
Useful Structures Limited www.useful-structures.com 01788 560002
Walker Modular Ltd www.walkermodular.com 01482 586812
Wernick Buildings Limited www.wernick.co.uk 01792 321222
Western Building Systems www.western-b-s.com 028 87740740
Yorkon www.yorkon.co.uk 01904 610990
Yorkshire Portable Buildings www.theypb.co.uk 01482 891434
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